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PRICE 4 CENTS

OF 1913
m ™ NORTH FRANKLIN AGR’L so ciety ANNUAL
ENJOYABLE EVENT
HAS LARGEST FAIR IN HISTORY

There was a largely attended meet
ing of the Pomona Grange at Phillips
last Thursday. The degree was con
ferred on 28 candidates and 19 applica
tions were filled in for the sixth de
gree which will be conferred in Farm
ington some time in October.
State Master Stetson was present
and gave an interesting talk on sub
jects of interest to the patrons as the
parcel post, telephone, etc.
There was a large attendance from
the surrounding towns.
A short program was enjoyed, read
ing by Mrs. C. N. French and a solo
by Mrs. W. E. Gates.
S H I P M E N T S OF L I V E

More Cattle Than Ever Before Shown on These Grounds
—Many Interesting and Educational Features—
Twenty-five Fast Horses Entered for Races—
Friday Will Be Banner Day.
.■

FOXES

A shipment of 126 cub foxes, estimateu value $100,000, recently arrived
In Vancouver on a Canadian Pacific
railway steamer from Skagvvay, Alas
ka. Included in the lot were red, black
and silver gray foxes, one pair of black
foxes being estimated as worth $10,000 when full grown. The owner, who
accompanies the shipment, collected
them in northern Alaska and Yukon
Territory, purchasing them from the
white and Indian trappers. They are
being shipped East to the fox farms
in New Brunswick, Prince Edward
Island and the Eastern States.
It is reported that since the opening
o f the season 219 live foxes, ranging
from silver gray to cross, valued at
3320,000, have been shipped from E d
monton to points in eastern Canada
and the United States for breeding
purposes. Included in this lot were
ten young black foxes which were sold

((^ontftnued on page four.)

At the hoar appointed for opending
the cattle show and fair of the
North Franklin Agricultural^ so
ciety for
1913
Tuesday, Sept.
23„
at
Tooth aker
Trotting
Park -the
only
indications
of
a fair visible front' the entrance to
the park were a few canvass tents
near the judges* standi and! two
pairs o f handsome hereford oxen
contentedly grazing in the infield.
These oxen are ownedl by a Mr.
Ranger of Temple and' had been
driven here for exhibition! and were
very beautiful specimens of that
excellent' beef family.
The officer^ o f the association
early announced a postponement of
the opening of the fair until' *he
following day and t i e setting for
ward one day of the entiire program.
This was necessary on account of a
rain storm, that began Sunday noon,

§ Mountain View House |
Mountain View, Maine
For farther particulars write or address

L. E. BOW LEY,
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»
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•

Maine. |

G R A N T ’S CAM PS,
K E N N E B A G O , MAINE.
We do not approve of the hunters’ license this fall, but we do not
believe that it will keep everyone out of Maine. Our camps will be open
all the season. Trains every day.

THE SEASON FOR
BIG G AM E SHOOTING
IN MAINE
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most
successful season in that mecca for all deer hunters, the

Rangeley and Dead River Region
was never better.
A postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring
you full information contained in our booklet HUNTING.

F. N. B E A L , G. P. H.,

Phillips, Maine.

centinu^d. all' day Monday and) inicreased in severity during Monday
evening. t
,
Horses from a distance entered
to compete for the purse^ offered
for this fair,, began to arrive Sat
urday afternoon.
The stables at
the track were soon filled and' many
found quarters in private1 stables
near the grounds.
Horsemen re
sponded liberally to Secretary J. I.
Hamden’s invitation to come here
and race and it is doubtful if] a
larger number of entries ever has
been received at any previous meet
ing given by this association. Pur
ses were offered for five clashes, vi^
2.50-2.35-2.25 Free-For-All and Twoyear-olds.
1
'There were 12 entries ip the 2.50
clasp; 13 in' the 2.35 claps]; 10 iln
the 2.25 class'; nine in; the Free-ForAll and three in the Two-year-old1;
all trot and' pace. Bight1o f the 12
entered in the 2.50 class were pacers.
There were only tw o trotters
among the 13 entries ini the * 2.35
clasis; but one in the 2.25 class,
and all the entries in thie Free1 Fpr
All were pacers. The three entered
in. the two-year-old class were
trotters.
Th(9 three fastest' horses enter
ed were Van Brown p. 2.13% ow n 
ed iby Walter Bradford; Strong;
Brownette p. 2.13%, owned by Dr.
A. L. Stanwood, Rumford and! Princ
Alfondly p. 2.15%, owned by Isaac
Ellis, Range ley. The animal1which
is by the fastest record sire, and
from the fastest record dam, of
any entered here, is Queen Patchen,
a young, clean-cut, black mare by
J.o,e Paittchen p. 2.01%; dam Helen
R. p. 2.08%;.
She was entered by
Ranny Lamy, Fall River, Ma,ss.
The one that ranks next to Queen
Patchen in speed of sire and dab1
jvas Little Queen,, a wiilry nervy
looking black mare by Dan Q. p.
2.07%; dam Goldie Wilkes p. 2.19%.
She was bred and is owned! by Dr.
A. L. Stanwood, Rumford, Me.
'The postponed' opening day W ed
nesday, of the 62nd annual exhibi
tion of the North Franklin Agricul
tural society, will go djo'wn in the
annals of history a's one o f the most
suoceS'S'ful. It was declared!
by
those who know that never were so
many cattle seen in Toot baker park
at one time.
There wais .Charles
Lewis . of
Strong, O. A. Ranger, Temple; Bert
Noyes, Weld; F. E.Ladd, Temple;
Charles1 Noyes, Raymond Rosjs, N.
E. Butler, C. O. Dill, and Dill Broth
ers of Phillip's among the big ex
hibitor's.
:
;
Great interest was evidenced in
the poultry exhibit this year, a larg
er display than usual being shownSome fine turkeys were shown! by
C. A. French o f Temple andi Will
Ross of Phil lips.
IF. A. Phillips had one o f the
largest displays q$ poultry on the
ground. It included different breeds
of hens and chicks and guinea hens.
Mrs. Western Parker skewed Rouen
ducks and Rhode Island red chicks.
B. Frank Savage showed
Pekin
ducks also.
Th,e swine exh b t wa s one <f marc
interest, too.
Some beautiful white

;

i
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The King’s Daughter^ celebrated
their annual in Everett hall lajst
Friday .evening.
In past years) it
has been their enstonr to hold this
event at the clolse o f their meetings
in June before the sumjmer recess^
but they decided to make thite
change and it seemed to meet with
satisfaction by the members.
The regular committee, Mrs. E. B.
Currier, Mrs. C E. Parker and Mi's.
F. S. Haley had this affair in
charge and it was successfully! car
ried out to the Letter.
'The hall was transformed) into a
typical school room, With! iifis maps,
drawings and) blackboards.
Mrs.
E. B. Currier impde) a most efficient
“ school-marmi” and she kadi some
very apt! pupils. The primer clasis
wai& considered her star class and
composed o f Ida Hersey, Edith| Hal
ey and Cherry Prht/t.
The little pupils were in pina
fores, hair in braldsy etic.
A singing class in which Ida Hersey, Edith Haley and Cora Wheeler
participated iwa,s much enjoyed ps
was the spelling match, Addle Par
ker and Ida Hersey ^boosing) sides.
Mrs. Parker’s side won. There was
also a necltjaticn b.y Cherry
Pratt
Mrs. George Bangs excelled; the
others1 in tearing out the best look
ing animal from paper with noth
ing bfut her finger^ to work with.
'The grim school board and com 
mittee sat in state near) the teach
er’s! desk andi consisted o f Maud
Reedy, Etta Smith, Emma Shepard,
Nam Leaivitt, Grace Whorf, * Eva
Toathaker, Sarah! Bangs, j
At the noon hour they gathered
with their dinner pail® and' baskets
and enjoyed lunch’ as; in the old
school1days. '
I
This annual of 1913 will he reckon
ed as among the pleasantest of
the many good times of the King’<s
Daughters.
,
l t i i 1mi

ch^sters were shown by Will Ro(sjs.
The sheep were also! much in ev
idence, W. J. Ross, W. W. Mitch
ell and Raymond Ross being the
chief exhibitors'
f
The entries of cattle being so
large no judging iwa^ done until
noon, it being about 11.30 before
the books w'ere declared closed. 1
A walk through the grounds' show
ed more than the usual number of
tents while quite a lot of boot his
were in the hall, including
an
evaporator exhibited by the G. H.
Ginn Company o f Rutland,, Vt, two
cream( separators' and a couple of
jewelry booths.
The entire afternoon wa.s tajken
up with the cattle.
By referring
to the premium list it will be found
w:ho carried off the blue ribbons.
The principal interest centered * aronnd the pulling of the big oxen.
This was especially interesting this
year, for when O L. Ranger, “ the
little man with the big voice” gets
out his big oxen, hitches up his
Suspenders, shifts his quid of to
bacco to the cither ‘ side o f
hife
mouth, the crowd all surge to the
pulling ring to watchl the fun, and
it is fun, for we know* of no one wh
has such an extensive vooalulary els
Mr. Ranger whpm hie gets ta driv
ing oxen.
H,e”(ll put' on a bilg
load, give a gentle jab of the goad
stick and then begin to holler hisih,
there Star,, arid away they’H' go] as
To the rally day exercises of the
if they enjoyed it.!
Union Sunday school next Sunday
C.
F. Lewis is another good' drivmorning at 12.10.
er and his biig oxen always) obey
Mips Miriam Brackett and Mrs. E.
his gentle commands uttered in his H. Whitney will! give a report of
low toned1voice.
*
1
the Sunday school convention! which
IF. E. Ladd wais also t hiere and met on Tuesday and Wednesday of
the way the big fellows! pulled for this week in Farmington and the
him was a caution.
The interest superintendent, Mils® Georgine Wil
did not abate until 'the sun began bur will tell the children the story
to go down, and the oxen were be of The Piper.
This story wlil
ginning to feel the need of. their be taken from the prize play, The
supper.
1
Piper, written by Josephine Pres
The trustees were satisfied with ton Peabody. I
the gate receipts, for Treasurer
Davenport reported $800 taken for MOOSE IN B R E W E R A N D H O L D E N
the day.
1
The exhibition c f fancy work in
One morning a few weeks' ago
the hall promises to| be a fine one. Mrs. Ambrose Smith, who) lives on
Misis Lillian Cushtmam1 has one of the Wiswiell road just over * the
the most beautiful exhibits seen Brewer line, sawj p pair of! adult
for many a long day.
Mrs. Glid- moose—a full grown bull and cow,
den Parker, Mrs. George Bangs, Mrs browsing about iim the second-cropl
Can-oil True, Mrs. Howard Leavitt, clover in the field of her brother,
Mrs. Clifford Cushman among Chose Mr. Cornelius! O’Leary the whole
The animals
who have contributed' spe>ciim.em)s| of sale dealer in milk.
needlework, and many more will nipped and nibbled about1 in the
bring in their quota before Thursdla lush growth, apparently' unafraid;
noon.
1
them leaped" the fence into) the field
Mrs. Carroll True has' some of of Dr. Edward Hart, and! thence pas
the most ejxquisite crochet work. A sed beyond sight !m the direction
beautiful dress made in panels of of the telegraph road from Bangor
muslin and insertion, over a rose to Ellsworth.
Nearly a week later Frankie
silk lining, a handsome petticoat
and corset ex' -r to match, com Adams,, some 15 year® o f age, went
from the back dolor o f his* home oin
prises a part of the display.
The lolwier hall display is rather Elm street, Brewer to feed the stock
family
lacking as far ass) apples are con A ' he crept about the
woodpile
in
the
morning
mist
a
cerned, but it its he.ing made up by
vegetables, especially potatoes. H. hugh bull m oose stood in front of
him as if to [bar‘ his way.
Unac
J. Wing hiasi a fine farm display.
customed
to
seeing
moose
so
near
'By noon Thursday the trustees ex
Penobscot
river,
the
hoy
Say®
he
pect to see one of the best displays
fell to the ©round in a fright. When
ever seen here.
Mesisrs. George Lewis and son of his consefiousnessf returned, the
South Strong, exhibited 15 pairs of mooste had gone.
It is more remarkable than plea.ssteers and oxen.
Among their ex(Continued on page .eight)1
( Continued on page 5.)
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12-Gauge
Hammerless
“ Pump ”
Guns

.
------------ --- — — - - —
hammerless 12-gauge
repeating shotgun, Model *8, is a fine-appearing, beautifully-— •—
—
balanced cun, without any objectionable humps or bumps; no holes on top for gas to blow out
through or water to get in; can’t freeze up with rain, snow, or sleet; it s solid steel breech
(not a shell of wood) permits a thoroughly symmetrical gun without sacrificing strength or
safety; it is the safest breech-loading shotgun ever built.
It is Hammerless with Solid Steel Breech (inside as well as out) Solid Top Side
Election—Matted Barrel (which costs $4.00 extra on other guns)— Press Button Cartridge
Release— (to remove loaded cartridges quickly from magazine without working ^ ^ u g h action)
DoubTe Extractors—Take-Down Feature-Trigger and .Hammer Safety.
Handles rapidly,
guaranteed in shooting ability; price standard Grade A
gun, $ZZ.bU.
Send 3 stamps postage for big catalog describing No.
7%e77Zar/l/lfirearm s Co.>
\ P, C I) T and Trap Special and all other
„
,,
„
2&B&A repeating rifles and shotguns. Do it now 1
33 Willow Street, New Haven, Conn.

SIXTY RECORD
SALMON TAKEN
Birthday Surprise to Popular Lady
Guest—Makes Perfect Golf
Score.

(Speciafl to Maine Woods.)
Upper Dam, Sept. 19—'The [ fam
ous old pciel looks lonely and the
water rushjtng over the danvj makes
music that is not accompanied by
the click,, click, o f the reel, J for
the new! law closed the pool on
September 16.
Although! there wier
only |eighty fish, all salmon, caugtyt
the first 15 days o f the month, j it
is doubtful if more thani that num
ber would have been taken)' had the
30 guests who have returned/ home
remained h|er,e until) the end of
the month.
Hundreds of dollars
BY F L Y ROD
Less will be Left in this section this
year Jthan. last, on account o f the
license law in force this year. J
One of the most enthusiastic fisher Ah yes! he’s tired and entre nous,
I’m just a wee bit tired too.
Mrs. F. R. Baker o f Rumford
men I have met for many a day is also And now I slowly do begin
Point j plains ip return v;ith a party
a poet. He can catch fish on the fly, To reel him up and draw him in.
of friends -and; with Claytoni Swetit
he writes volumes of poems about fish Now near he comes, and nearer yet.
guide, 'spend' ten days in camp; of
and fishing, and he can also eat fish And now my little antique net
I very carefully place under
Richardson pond.
and dream of fish and fishing.
And then lift out, with fear and
The (record for the summer of
I have reference to my friend, Dr. J.
wonder,
W. Harper of Hartford, Conn., who And you’ll confess, not without reason. fish taken on the jfly tells that on
recently has been enjoying life .and The biggest trout for many a season. May 31, E. M. Nicholas of Colum
Yes! gentle hearer, do not chaff
adding to the happiness of others He weighed just twelve pounds and a bus, Ohio, opened the season by
landing a 3 pound, 15 ounce) salmon
while at Upper Dam with his mother,
half.
on a March Brown fly
and he
and the following is the latest of his Then ’bove the roaring of the sluice
unpublished poems which hundreds of Methot that Bedlam had broke loose
closed the season .on September 14,
There was the gallant Mr. Brown
the readers of the Maine W oods .will Who yelled so lustily— “Sit down!”
by landing a 3 pound, 8 ounce sal
appreciate:
Fell out his boat to nearly drown,
mon on a, Silver Doctor fly. Four
Whereon it straight behooved that I
other salmon were taken the last
Should
land
him
with
my
dropper
fly.
AIV U P P E R D A M D R E A M .
week. Tom Miner o f New} York
I played him slowly and— to wit
catching one of 3 pounds, 2 ounces.
I let him flop and soak a bit.
Tomorrow I shall have my wish
Because he yelled at me to sit
S. H. Palmer of Milford, Penn.,
That I may catch a “record” fish.
Upon my rock and go to sleep
brought
a pair to net, one 4 pounds,
I feel it in my verv bones.
With water there six inches deep.
I hear it in the thundering tones
and 5 ounces.
And Van within his dinky boat.
Of the big sluice—they seem to say
Det loose one yell from out his throat.
Looking over the record, I find
“ Tomorrow Doctor is your day.
And straight forgetting where he cast 60 salmon, the largest 6 pounds,, 3
Then take your four ounce rod and To Reese’s starboard was made fast.
flies,
ounces, caught by S. H. Palmer all
Whereon in protest Mr. Reese.
Beneath my swirling rapids lies
A man of quiet and of peace,
that were taken this season from
A square tail of a monstrous size.
Det loose his bag of thousand flies
the pool and four trout, the larg
For years the fisherman’s despair,
At Van, but missed, and now it lies
Out on the flats he makes his lair.
est 6 pounds, 5 ounces, caughjt by
Beneath the pool, on rocky shelves.
Just as the weary day is done;
Where all the fish may help them Hon. Arthur B. Calkins.
And lowi descends the sitting sun.
selves.
“ If a few fish bring hundreds of
In truth a wary, lusty trout.
He was so mad that entre nous
dollars into this region and all
’ Tis up to you to take him out.”
He near came firing Bobbie too.
And so in answer to that call.
taken on a fly, why is a foolish
Then o’er the pool I heard a groan
When evening shadows lengthening ’Neath the broad hat of Mr. Doane.
law passed that forbids it?” Is a
fall.
While Dallam from his favorite rock
conundrum- a New, Yorker aisks and
I’ll hie me to my rock where surge
He just fell off— because of shock.
“
why?” is the only answer that is
The waters o’er it and submerge,
Audi Wister, piulltng in a chub
And silhouetted, ’ gainst the gloom
Said, “ Tenderfoot” Aye “ there’s the given.
I’ll make my cast out o’er the foam;
rub!”
The partridge hunting has been
Out o’er the curling, swirling tide
While Palmer simply
muttered— extra good this season. Tom Min
With all the boats ranged, side by side,
“ Zounds!
For piscatorial scrimmages.
er had all the law allows to take
I’ll bet he’ll go full thirteen pounds.”
Whose occupants like images.
home.
Mrs. F. R. Baker shot’ four
As
for
the
quiet
Dr.
Gummey
Sit in the evening breezes cool.
He felt so sad and looked so glum, he the first day of open season. v
Dike Gods above the sacred pool.
Pok’d fun at Mr. Nicholas
And cast, and cast, and cast again,
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Van Dusen of
Because it just had come to pass
And keep on casting—all in vain—
New York start homeward to-m or
He thot one boat would never do
"Who smile at me—a tenderfoot.
row.
They make the trip in tl hir
Done standing there as tho taken root. To land his fish—so ho bought two.
While Barber. Dunham and Albee
Then shall it there be up to me.
touring car, going via the W hite
Were
straightway
stricken
dumb—
Before this brilliant gallery.
Mountains and their friend® expect
all thru!
To doff my hat and make my bow
To see before their very eyes
to welcome them in June next s»eaAnd then these amateurs show how,
A tenderfoot land such a prize—
so>n.
Just before supper to-night
And next a long flung cast or two.
Then from the depths and into view, That they had sought with hopes and they went fox a walk up by the
fears
In answer to mv tempting flies.
garden and saw four deer taking a
And tried—in vain—for many years
That loveliest sight to mortal eyes,
And now a wail from out the fleet
lunch from, the peas.
A lordly square tail, swirl and rise.
And then the strike and them—the When Dougherty fell out his seat
L. Arthur Reese of Philadelphia,
Exclaiming—“
W
ill.
you
look
at
that!”
prize,
with Geo. Thomas guide, is spend
And now comes in the fight and play, That little cuss in his white hat
Who stands on shore or wades about
ing a few days in camp at Richard
Oh! ’tis indeed my record day!
The lunge, the plunge, the fear, the To make us swear and scare the trout, son pond.
"Well fellows, he has got us beat.”
doubt.
Among these who returned home
By George! He’s landed “ White nose
The whirling reel goes singing out,
Pete!”
thiis week are Dr. J. B. Wister and
A music sweeter far to me
As for the tenderfoot—Oh. well!
Then e’er the finest symphony.
family of Philadelphia; Dr. F. B.
Now straight across the pool he goes. There’s really little else to tell.
Gammy and family, Mr. and Mrs.
He calmlv waded back to shore
And I grow cold clean to mv toes,
Before the gaping “ gallery” safe.
Geo. F. Brown of Germantown,
I wamdefi—have I line enough?
Bow’d with the weight of fish he bore Penn.; S. H. Palmer and family of
Ye gods! should it be rotten stuff!
And the proud' honors that he wore—
I know ’ tis of an ancient crop.
Milford, Penn.; Tom’ Miner and fam
Howe’er divided though they be.
Great Heavens! will he never stop?
Woke from his little reverie.
ily of New. York.
I Last Friday was the birthday of
one of the most popular ladies, who
has been passing the season in
came here.Mlrs. Geo- F. Brown,
and Mrs. Palmer invited the ladies
It is rumored over the state that no hunters are to give her a surprise at her
coming to Maine this fall on account of the new license camp. It was a merry party whC
gave gifts and drank tea and served
law. Do you believe this? Do you believe that true a birthday cake in honor of Mrs.
sportsmen who love to place a good gun on their shoulders Brown, who will not forget th|e
surprise or the many friends wb/O
can find such a variety of hunting in any other state in offered congratulations and wished
the Union? We do not believe they can, and we also her many returns of the day.
Harold White of Lewiston, ' who
believe that Maine will have a good big bunch of hunters ha6 been here for several) weeks,
plans to remain until he cam take
this fall.
a deer home.
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. MarblM off
Lowell, Mass., who* plan to remain
for them, and Maine Woods offers publicity that is more untiil October, have teeb joined by
valuable, to Maine camp owners, than that of any other Mrs. Marble’s mother, Mrs. H. J.
Talbot of Lowell.
publication.
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Dough
erty of Syracuse, N. Y., plam) to re
Don’t let the other man get all the hunters. Send main. until there is snow in the
in your ad today.
air.
It will look a little odd after to 
night to see only one camp l^lofwi
the hotel lighted and that, the first
one„ where Mr. and Mrs. H*nry V.
Stilwell of Philadelphia will keep

Fly Rod’s Note Book
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IT IS NOW TIME TO ADVERTISE
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the heartbstome warmi for several
days.
Geo. B. Be aroe o f Lewiston and
friend, D. E. Parlin o f the same
city are now at Beaver Lodge* with
Chester Swett guide.
Mrs. S. E. Ladd and daughters,
Miss Atta W. and Miss Vara M.
Ladd of Saco arrived Thursday and
will spend part of October in
Camp Kirk.
Eugene F, Van Dusen closed the
clock golf season to-day by making
24, a perfect golf score and’ his
witnesses W’ere Oren Dyke, HaroJd
White (aml Joe Morin.
Now all
wonder what “ Brownie’’' will say
to thiatt '■) whil-e he watches the
Englishman play golf in Boston.
.W aiter H. Sawyer and C. I. Auten of Lewiston were here for the
week end, *eiT route for Ma.g*l low ay.
Mrs. Henry Biglow, daughter of
the late E. V. R. Thayer o f Lan
caster, Maiss.„ who with her family
have been for several weeks at
Mill Brook lodge, have arranged to
make many improvements at the
camp and will return next year.
Cl ay,torn Sviett, Who has* charge o f
the place will this fall put
in
cement pliers under the camp.
As there is a daily mail! utnt.il
October 15, the steamboat, Dorothy
B. will make tbe usual trips1to and
from thie train to Bemis.
School will open here on Sep
tember 29 and Miss Mildred Clewley of Holden will be the “ sclibol
unarm.”
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chadrwiidk,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Grant and their
families expect to spend the winter
here at the Dam and as there is
to be lumbering in this section and
a mail will be brought frottn Bemis
every Tuesday and Friday during
the Winter and the telephone boil
will ring, Upper Dam will not be
as far from nowhere as it used to
be and: tbe hundreds o f guests who
have spent such happy days here
this summer hope only good thing®
will! com e to those whp remain to
shovel snow; this w(inter and here’s
many happy days to one and all.
FVy Rl0d
AUBURN
MAN
IN J U R E D
H U N T IN G A C C ID E N T .

IN

Fred Bates o f Brookvale, West
Auburn, was painfully though! not
seriously injured, Thursday' after
noon say® tbe Lewiston; Sun. The
big toe o f bis right foot was so
badly mutilated by the accidental
dii&charge ct a gun1 that it
found necessary to amputate it.
Mr. Bates was hunting partridges,
when the gun, which he was carry
ing muzzle downward, was discharg
ed in score unknown manner, the
charge ctf shot tearing through the
shoe and badly iinuring the toe.
He was taken to the C. M. G.
Hospital, where the toe was ampu
tated.
IT PAYS TO A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N t
W O O DS.
L O W A D V E R T IS E IN G R A T E S .

IN C R E A S E O F
NORTH

GAME
IN
COUNTRY.

There appears to be n o doubt
whatever of the increajsing abjunr
dance of wolves tin th e north1cofum,try.
The information] come® from
too many sources to admit of any
doubt on the subject.
There are 4
also perfectly natural reasons for
believing ,in tbe increase o f these
ravenous cratures in the Lake St.
John country.
All who have stud
ied their habits know very well
that they follow' the red deer in
its migrations.
During the last
few years, the deer have been driv
en farther and farther south by
the work o f railway construction iR
the north,, and the wolMts hlave nat
urally enough followed the deer.
irlyei again,) the inioreaeej o f big
game and .especially o f red deer,
in the National park, without
a
proportionate destruction
of the
follow ing wolves, has apparently
provided the destructive) animals
with a comparatively ^afe, asylum.
CO L.

J O H N J. D O O L E Y ,
LAND, HONORED.

PORT

A recent issue off the Cleveland
Plain Dealer contained the follow
ing about Col. Jolinl J. Dooley of
Portland, ch ief o f ordnance o f the
National Guard, State of Maine:
“ Colonel John J. Dooley o f Maine
enjoy® the distinction o f being the
only National Guard o ffice r in the
United States ever given an official
position ob a, service team) at a
national match.
This honor cam e
to him at the recent Camp Perrytournament when he was appointed
adjutant o f the United States Mar
ine Corps team.
Colonel Dooley
was also spotter on the
United
States team in the race ( for the
Pan-American chafmpioinship' and b e
acted a® assistant executive officer
at the National Inter-National mat
ches.
f.
, ;
A Q U A R IU M

AT

STATE

MUSEUN|

Present plans of the fish and gam
department are fo r an aquarium in
\the state museum at Augusta, to
be supplied with running water tfron?
the state spring, as a stuff cle n tsu p ! ply from the water company would
i prove too costly a proposition. In
the big tank will be placed speci
mens1o f the game fish oT Maine
from the hatcheries and* streams
o f Maine.
It is an interesting
proposition and will probably be
I realized so* He time im 1914.
A T T E N D IN G

R IF L E C O M P E T IT IO N

Adjutant General Elliott C. Dili,
Col. Blaine Owen and Lieut. Thom 
as M. J. Enright are attendimg the
1riflo competition in Auburn this
|week on the State range.

TAXIDERMISTS
(L W . PICK EL,
TAXIDERMIST

1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1912
Prepare® thoroughly for all
ooflieges and scientific school*.
College, Classical

and
(English Courses.

Dealer in Sporting Goods. Fishinir Tackle
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
RANGELEY.
M A IN ®

“ Monmouth M(K rasins”
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. UETCHELL CO.,
Location Ideal for high mountain akr
Monmouth,
.
.
.
Main*
pure water and quiet environment.
A teacher for every 20 pupil*.
RODS A N D SN OW SH OES
Winter term open* Tuesday, Decem
ber, 31, 1912. S pring te rm
open*
I make Rangeley wood and
Wednesday, A p ril 1, 1913.
bamboo rod* for fly flailing
m
Oate&og on request. W r it e Itoft&ciffwJ trolling. Rod* to l«t.
Sao
W . E . S A R G E N T , L ltt.
D.
to o rd er.
M aine

E. T . H O A R , R ang eley, Rff*.

MAINE
TRAPPING SHOE
Designed [especially for trapper*
who want a tough wearing, waterproof
shoe. The soles ar* the very teat g rey
rubber money will bay. Tope and
vamps are pure gum rubber. Light
weight friction lining and leather innersoles. Made on a swing last that
fit the foot like a dress shoe.

With every pair we give a
small repair outfit that will
mend a cut or snag in five
minutes.
PRICE $2.75 delivered free
on approval anywhere in the
U. S.

L. L. BEAN, Man’f.
FREEPORT,

-

MAINE
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Nothing Can Keep Fresh After
It Is Cut Up

therein without the actual knowledge
of but very few citizens of the State.
The result was that very many hon
orable and law-abiding citizens be
came law-breakers without any inten
tion of violating any of the laws of
their State. What happened might
have been expected. A general feel
ing of hostility towards all Fish and
Game Laws prevailed throughout the
State.

In order to correct this practice, and
to make it impossible for the Com
missioners to defeat the action of the
Legislature in codifying the laws, I in
troduced a bill taking away from them
the authority to make “ Rules and Reg
ulations.” I talked with two members
of the Commission and several m em 
bers of the Legislative Committee on
Inland Fisheries and Game and they
all agreed with me that the law ought
to be repealed. Later I had a talk with
Mr. Carleton and he suggested that it
might be well to leave with the Com
missioners, authority to close waters
in case of emergency. Mr. Wilson and
Mr. Viles assured me if that provision
be used except in cases of actual
emergency, because it was a power
which the Commissioners would be
very glad to surrender.
The result was the bill, as reported
by the Committee, which became a
law, contained a provision giving to
the Commissioners of Inland Fisherie
and Game the authority to make
“Rules and Regulations.” But it was
generally understood that this author
ity should not be used, except in cases
of emergency.
I thought I knew the feeling of the
Legislature in regard to these Special
Acts and Special “ Rules and Regula
for the local regulation of fishing, I tions,” and I do not believe that the
n:ade some very pointed remarks as law would have been passed with that
to the viciousness of this class of provision in it, had the Legislature
legislation. I stated that I did not thought that the very first time the
believe that there should be a special authority was invoked the petition
law for every frog pond in the State would be granted as it has been, in
of Maine, but that the whole subject changing the law in Great, Long,
matter should be covered by general East, North, Ellis, McGraw and Snow
laws. Whether caused by the dis Ponds, so-called, being the Belgrade
cussion or not, a widespread demand chain of lakes in Kennebec and Som
for the repeal for the Special Legisla erset counties.
tion and the enactment of general
It is entirely immaterial to me who
laws in relation to Fish and Game, the petitioners were who asked for
followed from all .parts of the State. the closing of these waters, or how
This demand became so strong that much pressure was brought to bear
an order was introduced into the L e g  upon the Commissioners. In view of
islature, authorizing that Committee all the circumstances, their action in
on Inland Fisheries and Game to codi making these so-called “ Rules and
fy all existing laws in relation to the Regulations” is a breach of faith with
subject, and to employ for that pur the Legislature.
pose, two competent attorneys. Cloth
The people of Maine do not believe
ed with this authority the committee in, or desire, secret pigeon-hole legis
did employ Hon. L. T. Carleton and, lation. The 'Commissioners have re
I think, Hon. William R. PattangalL cently published a little pamphlet con
At any rate, I know that Mr. Carleton taining the Revision of 1913, and every
spent weeks of time in assiduous and citizen of Maine has the right to be
painstaking labor in revising and codi. lieve that that contains all the laws
fying the existing laws in relation to of the State in relation to the subject.
the subject. The labors of counsel, No good can come to the cause of the
and of a very hard working committee, protection of fish in this State by hav
of which Senator Joseph W. Allen was ing an innocent fisherman notified for
chairman, finally reported a complete the first time what the law is, under
codification of the laws in what is now these so-called “ Rules and Regula
Chapter Two Hundred and Six of the tions,” by a warden avho is hired at
Public Laws of 1913, making thirty- three dollars per day to follow in his
eight pages.
footsteps along some stream or pond
From my general information on the which the Legislature has left open.
subject I had become satisfied that the
If the Commissioners of Inland
principal trouble was with the’ author- Fisheries and Game would surrender
ity vested in the Commissioners of their Legislative functions, and bend
Inland Fisheries and Game, under their efforts to the enforcement of dubSection Thirty-six of Chapter Thirty- enacted statutes, it would be much
two of the Revised Statutes, author better for the cause which they rep
izing them to make “ Rules and R e g  resent.
ulations.” which authority they had
Nor is this my only objection to
used in the past ad libitum in closing these so-called “ Rules and Regula
streams and ponds upon the petition tions.” Under the Constitution of this
of a few interested citizens.
State as adopted in the so-called Ini
Under that practice the Commis tiative and Referendum, all legisla
sioners of Inland Fisheries and Game, tive acts (emergency measures ex 
could, and did close many streams and cepted) take effect in ninety days from
ponds, and made it illegal to fish the adjournment of the Legislature.

Y o u can't expect the chopped-up tobacco that com es
in packages to be fresh, because it has been chopped up
too long a time. M ost o f the natural moisture and flavor
escapes from the sm all particles o f tobacco before they
are put in the package. B y the time you smoke them ,
they are so dry that they b u m fast and bite your tongue.
A ll the flavor and fragrance o f the tobacco is pressed
into the Sickle P lu g and held there by nature’s ow n
covering— the natural lea f wrapper. W h e n you whittle
a pipeful off the plug you get fresh tobacco — slow burning, coof-sm oking, rich and sw eet.
You don’t pay for a package—don’t waste any tobacco—
and get more tobacco for your money. Buy some Sickle at your
dealer’s today. You’ll find the Sickle way is the only way to get
a satisfying smoke.

OBJECTIONS TO FISH
AND GAME LAWS
Dutton of Augusta Calls Attention
to Codification of Fish and
Game Laws Since Last
Legislature.
The following communication has
been sent to several of the State pa
pers by Frank L. Dutton of Augusta,
who takes objection to some of the
Rules and Regulations which he claims
have been made by the commissioners
•since the codification of the laws made
by the last legislature:
I desire to call public attention to
the first attempt of the Commission
ers o f Inland Fisheries and Game to
make so-called “ Rules and Regula
tions,’’ since the codification of the
Fish and Game Laws made by the
last Legislature.
In the Senate last winter when the
first Private and Special bill came in

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD
TIM E TABLE
In Effect, September 8th, 1913.
STRONG
PASSENGER TR AIN S leave Strong for Farm
ington. at 7.22 A. M. and 1.30 P. M .; l’or Phillips
at 12.30 P. M. and Phillips and Rangeley at 4.62
P. M. and for King field and Bigelow at 4-55 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAIN S arrive at Strong from
Farmington at 12.30 P. M. and 4.52 P .M .; from
Phillips at 7.22 A. M .; and from Rangeley and
Phillips at 1.30 P. M.; and Bigelow and Kingfield
at 1.20 P. MMIXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington
at 8.45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 9.30 A. M. and for
Phillips at 1.40 P. M.
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil
lips at 8.00 A. M.; from Kingfield at 8.10 A . M.
and from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.

PHILLIPS
PASSENGER TR AIN leaves Phillips for
Farmington, at 7.00 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.: for
Rangeley at 5.20 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives at Phillips from
Farmington at 12.50 P. M. and 5.15 P. M .;from
Rangeley at 1.10 P. M.
M IXED TRAIN leaves Phillips fo r Farmington at 7-80 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A . M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Phillips from Farm
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.

RANGELEY
PA SSEN GER TR AIN leaves Rangeley for
Farmington at 11.SO A . M.; and arrives from
Farmington at 6.52 P. M.
MIXED T R A IN arrives from Phillips at 10.15
A. M. ; and leaves for Phillips at 10.45 A. M.

SALEM
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves for Strong and
Farmington at 12.55 P. M .; and for Kingfield and
Bigelow at 5.23 P. M.
PASSEN GER TR AIN arrives from Faimington
and Strong at 5.23 P. M .; and from Bigelow and
Kingfield at 12.55 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Salem for Strong and
Farmington at 7.25 A. M .; and fo r Kingfield and
Bigelow at 10.45 A. M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives from Kingfield at 7.25
A . M.; and from Strong at 10.05 A. M.

KINGFIELD
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for
Farmington at 12.35 P. M.: and fo r Bigelow at
5.45 P. M.. and at 9.40 A. MPASSENGER TR AIN arrives at Kingfield from
Farmington and Strong at 5.45 P. M.; and from
Bigelow at 11.45 A . M. and 7.30 P. M.
MIXF.D TRAIN leaves Kingfield fo r Farmington at 6.45 A. M. and fo r B igelow at 12.00 M.
I
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from
Strong at 10.45 A. M- and from Bigelow at 3.05
P. M.

BIGELOW
PASSENGER TR A IN leaves B igelow for
Kingfield and Farmington, at 10.55 A. M .;and
for Ongfield at 6.40 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives from Kingfield at
10.25 A. M.; and from Farmington and Kingfield
Bt 6.35 P M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves for Kingfield at 2.00
P. M. and arrives from S trong at. 1.05 P . M.

F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.

MAINE
SAFETY HUNTING COAT
Si Protects you against accidental
shooting and will not frighten big
game. Best coat on the market
at any price for Maine deer hunt
ing. All wool, Waterproof, 36
inches long.
A separate pocket for each
*, article needed.

PRICE $7.75
delivered free on approval any
where in the U. S.
Send for circular and free
sample.

L. L. BEAN, Man’f.
FREEPORT,

- MAINE

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS

*

PRACTICALLY A CLEAN SWEEP, WON B Y

^A M M U N ITIO N

The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
Match A.

Revolver Qhampiooahip

Match D .

1st—A. M, Poindexter, 467
Match F.

Military Record

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook,

212

Pocket Revolver Championship

1st—Dr. O. A. Burgeson,

208

TWO NEW RECORDS:
G. Military Revolver Championship Match E. Revolver Team Championship
1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621
1st—Denver Revolver Club 774
Match

PETERS REVOLVER AND RIFLE CARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are just
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
ridges are as tar ahead of competing brands as are PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS

Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
in ANY good gun.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

NEW YORK: 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, Manager

—

,

GENUINE PALMER

Waterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
Tanned and manufactured by the
original JOHN PALMER who
for over thirty years has made
the best moccasins in North
America.
In complete assortment for immediate
delivery.
TRADE

MARK

Catalogue on request
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.

STYLEJ40.1 -2

CLARK-HUTCHINSON
COMPANY, b o s t o n , m a s s .

Now if the Legislature itself, had
enacted the law promulgated by the
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and
Game on September 6th, last, no one
would have claimed for a moment that
it was operative for ninety days. Yet
these Commissioners, the creatures of
the Legislature, assume to enact laws
that will take effect at once. They
have assumed greater powers than
the Legislature claims to have. It is
at least a very doubtful question
whether since the passage of the Ini
tiative and Referendum amendments to
the Constitution, the Commissioners
of Inland Fisheries and Game have au
thority to make penal statutes.
It remains for our court to settle
this question. Personally I do not
believe it is within the power of the
Commissioners to make such “ Rules
and Regulations,” as they have at
tempted to make in closing the waters
of the Belgrade chain of lakes. If it
should finally be decided that they
have this authority, after the general
understanding during the last session,
they should not exercise it except in
cases of great emergency. Certainly
they should not try to make a law for
four years that would extend by the
next session of the Legislature. If
they are right in their position, and
the next Legislature should repeal
these “Rules and Regulations,” we
should be confronted with the absurd
proposition that the Commissioners of
the Inland Fisheries and Game could
enact laws which the Legislature it
self could not repeal effectively until
ninety days after the adjournment of
the following session.
In the .interests of law and order,
and particularly the Fish and Game
laws and their administration, as a
citizen of this State, I want to enter
my protest against the making of
purely local and secret penal statutes,
designed to trap the innocent and un
wary.

JOE KNOWLES
NOT A FAKIR
Canton, Me., Sept. 17, 1913.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
I saW an article ini your valuable
paper about Joe Knowiles.
“ Sonne o f the guides o f Dead
River thtfcnik. Joe ! is not doing*1 all
he claims.
Th|ey d o not take
much stq-c*k in the “ bear story”
and call it a fake and they can see
him going to his well filled! store
house for provisions.”
Now I do not believe Joei Knowles
is that kind of a main.
'I think I
ought to know Joe ppetty well) as
I have trapped, hunted! and lived be
side him in the woods for' several
years and knowj very nearly what he
can do.
I know there is hot his
equal itu the State ptf Maine in the
art ,of taxidermy and woodcraft
and was always a successful guide
and liked by all sporting; people.
Perhaps the guides are more or
less jealous olf Joe.
I should like
to know how; they knowj what he
is doing if they have not seen
him since he entered1 the forest.'
Now I for one, believe Joe is filling
bis contract to thje letter. All I am
afraid of is tbat| tbe exposure and
privation wdllj be too much for a
man of his age, but it may not bdj
Maybe there are others; that
could perform the salme (feat as fan:
as living in the forest, but they
might mot be able to descriittej it
as well, for all do not have the
sam •: gift and ability.
Now), guides, do miot say he is A
faker and that you die not believe
he caiught the bear in the pit and
(Oonrtdiiued on page 6.)

T H E-

THE

SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER
(Published weekly,

OE

AMERICA

Established 1874.)

Subscription 84- a year, $2. for 6 months: Sample copy free if you mention Maine Woods

The American Field collects new3 by its own staff representatives and
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou o f all
subjects that interest sportsmen.
The departments of The American Field are: Editorial, Game and Shooting, Fish
and Fishing. Natural History, Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver
and Pistol, Queries and Answers.
SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR THREE M O N TH S'TRiAL SUBSCRIPTION;

If not more than .satisfied with it the money will he refunded on request

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
8 0 1 M ASONIC TEMPLE, CH ICAGO.
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IN AND ABOUT PHILIPS

‘
who is recovering from an attack frqm Dallas fo r the week.
Mrs. Joel Wilbur, Miss; Georgino
of pneumonia.
,
iMr. and Mrs. R. D. Knapp of Wilbur, Mrs. E, H. W hitney 1 and
HMUED W E E K L Y .
Kingfield arc gu.erts o f Mrs. Cpra Miss Miriam Brackett attended th©
Sunday scbocl convention) 'at Far
The 1913 chub was entertained by Knapp this week.
The Blue Mountain Lodge o f F .
mington Tuesday afternoon, Misses
Phillips, Maine
Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Hammond) of
and A. M. elected) the following o f Mrs. C. F. Chandler last w.eek F ri
Wilbur and Brackett remaining over
South/ Strong ane spending a. few
Refreshments were served.
ficers Wednesday evening last week: day.
nigh/ for the Wednesday morning
L. B. BRACKETT,
Miss Helen Hilton left for Bates days with. Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge session.
Mrs. F. N. Beal also went
Business Manager W. M., Colby Whittemore; S. W., N.
I
H. H am den; J. W., C. D., A. G. college Tuesday.
This is Miss Dill.
dowm Wednesday morning.
Miss Gladys Hewey is working in
D, Harry Chandler; G. D., A. G. Hilton’s junior year.
Oscar Aldrich of Somerset Junction
O U T IN G E D IT IO N .
is visiting his mother Mrs. Diana Al
I pages, ............................... $1.00 per year Crpukhite.
Ernest C. Butler, esiq., o f Skow- th.e fapiily o f W. B. Butler.
drich and sister, Miss Eugenia Aldrich
L O CAL EDITION.
Mrs. Lucinda Butterfield, who hegani has recently been in Bar
Mrs. Olive King is tile gue^t of this week
Mrs. Aldrich and little Bon
t* and 16 pages, ............ $1.50 per year has been, pni a visits to her sister
Harbor "where he purchased on.e of her grandson, Fred Toothaker this have been visiting relatives in Boston
C a n a d ia n , M e x ic a n , C u b a n a n d P a n a for the past two weeks.
week Si, tbe famous horses o f the state from w.eek.. '
■aa a u b a crlp tio n 50 c e n ts e x tr a .
F o r  in Canton for the past few
Elbert Matthews has entered the em
He
returned to Phillips! l^sti Saturday tbe Joseph Pulitzer estate.
eig n su b sc rip tio n s, 75 c e n t s e x tr a .
Mrs. Calla Morrison c f Auburn ploy of the Oxford Printing company
Her daughter, Mrs. J. E. Noble drove the team front Bar Harbor, is spending thp autumn months1at in Rumford. Mrs. Matthews is with
Entered as second class matter, January 21, drove there and accompanied
her making tbe trip in two days.
the'hem e of Mr. and .Mr®. Geo. Hews her mother, Mrs. John Turner at Lis
bon for the present.
1909, ai the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
home. ,
While on the road from Farming- ey.
1
.,
Ihe A ct of March 3.1879,
'Mr. and Mrs. Lister1 Sprague o f
Mrs. E. H. Wiggin and) Miss C. ! ton to Phillips last week J. C. MetMrs. W ill Whitfield and
little Farmington are in town visiting
E. Hamlin o f Boston/ came last ; calf shot a partridge from; his au- daughter, Evelyn, o f Som erville, Mrs. Sprague'si son, Carrol Noyes,
T h e M a in e W o o d s th o r o u g h ly c o v e r s
the en tire sta te o f M a in e a s to H u n t- week Wednesday fc-r a two weeks’ ! tomobile.
Mass., who have been guests! oi and attending tbe fair.
Mg, F ish in g , T ra p p in g , Csaanplng, an d visit with their sister, Mrs. Mary
Mr. W. H. Jacobs will close ' his Mrs. Louise Berry, have) rcltmmed
O u tin g n e w s a n d the wthole
F ra n k lin Field and other relatives. ,
F R IE N D AND FOE TO F IS H
house this winter and wiHl go to home.
o e u n ty lo c a lly .
W. It. Leavitt nbade a business trii New. Hampshire.
Mrs. W alter Heath) expecte tao Sea Ajnemcne Preys on M a n y B u t
M a in e W o o d s s o lic its c o m m u n ic a tio n s
through. West' Phillips and Madrid
Dr. J. H. Rollins cf Portland came go to the Central Maine General
an d fish an d g a m e p h o to g r a p h s fr o m Its
Protects Sca rlet Species.
last week and bought $70.00 worth to town last] week) Friday and re
le a d e rs.
Hospital at Lewiston scon for an
R. H. Preble1 made the mained in town during the fair.
W h e n o r d e r in g th e a d d re s s o f
y o u r of sheep.
Duriing the cool season, the tidies
operation.
p a p e r c h a n g e d , p le a se g iv e th e o ld a s trip with him, taking his shot' gun
Nathaniel Toothaiker has had. a
on the coast of North' Queensland,
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field grid Mr.
w ail aa n ew a d d re ss.
and bringing back a partridge.
offer peculiar facilities to the o b 
vacation from the grocery store of
and
Mrs. Summer Austin returned
F. C. Mc|Kenzie was confined to the McKenzie Trading company.
server of the tropic sea.
E. J.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1913
hits bied’ with a bjgd cold' recently.
Mr. and Mrs. James JodreY were from a few days at Kenmeba&o Banffeld explains in his recent book,
Clifford Wing of Madrid has en in East Wilton last week1 visitin Tuesday night, taking Mr.- Field’ s “ My' Tropic Isle,” that the lowest
auto at Oqupsfioo and returning spring tide in winter exposes fa r
G RAM M A R SCHOOL NOTES
tered the Junior class1 oifl the High friends.
hoinse
viat the Dead! River region. more of the reefs thami the low est
school.
W. S. Badger was the guest o f
Vance Brown is absfent on accoun
W. B. Butler made a business relatites in Rangeley last week They did not accomplish much', in tide o f summer.
In many places
of illness.
i
thie game line as the hunting co n  on this reef little secrets, w elltrip' to Weld recently.
for a day or two.
Marian Smith entered school at
Walter Heath of Salem was in
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lufkin left ditions were so unfavorable on ac kept throughout the rest of th«3j.
tbe beginning o f the third week.
town one day lafst' week.
Phillips this week /o r Indiana where count of the heavy rains and get year, are boldly proclaimed, when
The grammar school htaJB| 44 pup
Mr. Austin
re the sea retreats.
Walter Hodges recently traded they expect to reside for the pres only oni^ bird.
ils, the largest registration for with D. R. Ross for a fim^ work
turned
to
Bat-h]
Wednesday
piornent, although .the exact location has
There is one, a fairly) oornknop
several years. !
1
;
horse.
not been decided on. It will prob ing and Mrs. Austin will remain anemone, a huge fellow, o f a rich
Hortense Butler went to Far
tW. B. Hoyt made a business trip ably be Columbus or Fort Wayne for th.e remainder c f tbe month with cobalt blue, that opens out like a
mington last Friday to have 1 her to New Vineyard wathj Mr. and Mrs.
in IndianaMar. Lufkin has had her mother, Mrs. Emma Shepard.
soup plate wiith convoluted, edges.
eyes fitted.
Gerry Procter of Rangeley recently. offers from several different firms
A horse ( belonging to DeBerna Being an animal, if), possesses sen
J. H. K,err oi Rumford .tad/ a to put their articles on tbe market Ros® did Aiiuite a trek: at “ slight ses that the moist highly specializ
S IT DOWN A N D T H IN K C A LM L Y
new platform built in front of1 hate and he will presumably b e engaged of band” perform ing Wednesday, ed vegetable lacks. It has the power
building on, Congress street, that in the canvajssing business. Their The horse was standing in front of of waving its spikelets, and each,
Every year, botW in fiishimg and*
greatly improves the appearance of friends in this section/ wish for the" McKenzie’ s store where it stands of the thousands o f truncated ten 
hunting seasons* the inexperienced
the place.
success in whatever they undertake. day* after day as it is th,e family tacles that cover thei spikelets s*eems
woods intruders wander away from,
Mr. S. W. Springer brought to
We are pained to report the critical horse that Mr. and Mrs. Ross; use to possess, independent action. A l
familiar scenes, get) losty—and per
this t ffice an interesting volume
illness of Emery S. Bubier, who has in making trips to( their business, though ail no doubt, contributed
haps lose their heads to complete
of Gleason’s Pictorial Drawing Rooi been very ill for some days past.
when it was noticed! th&t the horse to the sustenance of the animal,
tbe tragedy.
There seems to rest
Companion; p,ubli shed in. Boston
Members of the Social Service club was running around th,e stone post they rest from their labors, or as
tbe whole fault.
A clear, cool mind
in tbe year 1851.
It is well pre will want to be sure and take in the an and pretty well cleared by the
sume great activity at will.
will accomplish wanders; in sucbj a
served and contains anueb in te re s t- nual rally and tasting party at Mrs. harness.
She finally cleared her
It is natural to suppose that the*
situation, while- panic, a terrorin matter.
Among some of the Louisa Butterfield’s, Sawyer street, self entirely from <th,e harness and
stricken rush' and .quick exhaustion!
diet of such, an animal must 'be o f
The microscopic proportions. The; other
is tbe other choice.',
Instructions interesting contents is a picture o f Tuesday afternnon, August 30. Im- broke loose into the street.
tbe vehicle and equipage of .> Mrs. portant business combined with pleas thill was also broken, but both
from a typical woodsman may be o f
day I happened on one that 'h a d
Fillmore, wife of the president ure on the program. Don’ t fail to re- wagon and harness was left wiber.e
seized a fish about four
inches,
interest:
“ If you discover that' you ar.e lost which New Yorkers presented to Jmember the date and place and come the horee was standing, as though long, and seen ed to be greedily
The ladies of Albany pre prepared with a quotation for the roll
in tbe woods, sit down) and • think her.
she had just picked up her lest sucking it to death.
The fish was
sented
the hoists valued at $1000. call and a taste of your favorite food,
calmly back over the road yon have
and stepped out.
still alive, and it looked up at m e
fruit or candy for the social hour.
traveled, trying to decide where the The tenure cost of tb.e equipage was
Gild com Smith is assisting Oscar with) a pathetic gleam in its watery
Everyone will want to attend the
$2600.
Another
interestir.g
sketch
camp should lie.
Then, if y.ou
Be.ede in his barter si op this week. eyes, 1 released it.
It was very
Fair
on
Friday
as
there
will
be
good
have your compass,, and it seemis to is the address o f Daniel1 Webster
Mr. and Mrs. W a’ter Beedy o f languid— Indeed, so feeble and faint
racing of the classes Two Year Olds,
jin
the
open(
air
in;
front'
o
f
the
agree with your judgement, stick
2. 35 and Free for All. The following Livermore and son Clarence * are that at could not swim away. * Aid
faithfully to that direction.
If you Revere House as the citizens o f horses have been entered in the latter visiting her sister, Mrs. Walter had come too late. The fish, wp* the
have no ccjmpass, the sum iis an Bc/ston had been denied the use ra:e: Little Queen, Arthur M , Van Toothaker and s.cns, Bernard a: d legit imate prey of the anemone.
excellent guide diuring the day. of Fanuiel hall by the Board of A l Brown, Prince Alfondly, Pat hand. Eo Harold B.eedy this W(P,ek.
As the fish's hold on life was tod
Should the sky be overcast^ place dermen, for the purpose o f listening la Patchen, Hazel R. and Babe High,
Miss Dorris Ha,ley, who has pa^s- |fragile t be worth much, I put
the point of your knife blade on the to a speech frean the secretary of moor.
ed the summer with' her
aunt, [ it clone to the enemy again. 1 am
'The
nail of your tihumjb; turn slowly un state of the United States.
J. Henry Dow of Wayne was in town Mrs. Herman Beal and in, Rangeley certain that the aneunore made an
til the full shadow o f the blade people were indigarant at the insult Wednesday, greeting old friends on the I with her father, F. L. Haley, left effort to reach it.
There was a.
obscures the nail, and you have dis and welcomed the object o f their hair grounds.
He has not been in Phillips last week on her way rto decided swing o f'o n e o f the spikes
covered1 where thef sun Is.
You enthusiasm in the open air. There P nilips for four years, and said he had j Massachusetts to take up her stud- ! in tin* direction c f the fish, and
can discover the points of thel conn- is alliso a portrait o f P. T. Bannum not been up as far as the 1 ark for near-,
aga;jn at the Quincy! Mansion marked agitation among) the hunpass in other ways; by noticing that and his palatial residence at Bridge-1 Jy 20 years.
I school ter gills in
W ollaston, jdreds of minute tentacles.
When,
Oine could spend many] Mrs. Ira Whittemore o f Portland >
the tops of the tell trees1 incline to port. Conn.
Mass.
She
will
visit
Airs.
How
11
put
the
fish
in
the
anemone,
thei
the north; that; tine leaves clfi the interesting hours in perusing thijs and Mrs. Lilia Armstrong and son Roy ard Toothaker fer a f,ew days in
latter grasped, it immediately, and
book
and
Mr.
Springer
should'
con

of Worcester, Mass., are the guests of
trees are generally closer on the
Portland and will also
visit 1 her at the same momen^, the activity
south side; that'; their branches are sider it a valuable addition to his Mr. and Mrs. L. A Worthley.
aunt, Ails® Aleitie Kinr.ey in Bos on the part o f the tubes subsided
library.
Melvin Bubier, brother of Emery S.
shorter and anor,e irregular on the
will what I thought an air of sat
✓
Ernest Mills, the Watkins man Bubier, and uncle, Thomas Rose and ton.
north side.
Tw,oi fires going at
Howard
True
is
assisting
E.
H.
isfaction.
•
once, one a little removed from the> iis assisting George Bean in Mfe Percy Rose of Greene, were called here
Another
giant
anemone
is friend
Whitney
in
his
drug
store.
store
during
the
fair.
Bean
has
tiis week by the serious illness of Mr.
other, constitute a well-known! sig
Everett Be.ede came ever from ly to fish--at any rate, to on e
Bubier.
His
uncle
is
still
in
town.
a
stand
on
the
fair
grounds.
nal ,of distress among •woodsmen.
Frank Hitchcock of South Orange, Rumford Sunday by auto to spend species. It is tbe landlord or host
Mrs. Will Davenport o f Madrid
Tbe firing of three shots in succes
Mass,
is visiting his ccusin, W. B th,e day with h.'s family who hav.e of one of the prettiest fiish o f all
was
a
rec.ent
guest
of
her
scab
Lee
sion—two at first them a pause,
It seems proud
been in Phillips for several weeks. th»e wide, wide sea.
Hoyt.
then the third1sh|ot—is another rec Davenport at the Dtxfield House.
of
its
guests;
and
the
fish is so de
He
wa®
accompanied
by
Bert
W
e’
.
c
Mrs.
J.
F.
Hough
returned
from
E. E. James and family of State
ognized signal, if you happen to
pendent
upon
its
host
that it i&
and
a
chauffeur.
They
return,ed
in
street,
Portland,
will
return
to
their
Lewiston
Tuesday
night
where
she
was
have a gun.” i
quite helpless apart from it.
b,ome this, w,eek after spending the called on account of the illness of her the evening.
The good fellowship, between tbe
Mr. and Airs. Clifford Cushman
summer at thisir cottage at Little son Vinton Hough who had a severe at
SHI PM E N T S OF U V E F O X E S
visited th,e former's sister, Afyvs. O. dainty fishi—-resplendent in carnifne—
Diamond, wheie they ven t .early in tack of asthma.
Miss Marne Bennett was the week B. Hutchins in Kingfield; recently.
and the great anemone is apparent.
th,e spring.
Mr. James as
a
(Continued from Page One.)
lend guest of her sister, Mrs. R. H.
It
you offer the finger to any pert
iDennis
Soule
of
Buxton,
formerly
travel!-B
salesman;
visited1
'
.Phillip^
to a New York firm for $30,000. Many
Preble. Miss Bennett will attend Colof Rangeley and Strong is irn tciwn o f thie amemone it seizes it,-o r, if
young foxes die soon after capture. regularly in forpier years and has
|umbia University this fall to take a
this w.eek attendirg the Fair and it is not in the m ood fo r food, it
Several black pups have died after be many friends In this section.
special course in playground work^
curls an<J shrinks away.
But the
ing sold for $1,500 to $2,500. A west
R w d D^harn, son ° f Mr. aud! Mrs She formerly craduated from this calling on old friends who are glad
beautiful
fish
on
the
least
alarm
re
ern raw fur company, which has been
to
see
him.
!
red E. Dunhan* of Rumford! has ! school. She is also a graduate from
supplying Eastern markets with young gome to Boston where he will at- Amherst academy, Colby academy,
1Mrs. Gertrude Jordan and) sion turn's within the many folds o f its'
live foxes, announces that it will dis tend the New; England Conservatory : Farmington Normal school and Bates Ortho o f Wilfcni ane the gvetrtS of host and entirely disappears. Th«a
continue the eastern shipments, hav of Music.
amemone makes no effort to seize
Mr. Dunham, ha® much, college. She has been principal of the AJrs. Proctor Smith) this week.
ing decided to establish a farm in ability in the mfusical line and we
Id a few minutes thfe
Air. and Mrs. Samluel Smith of or hold; it.
1Lubec High school for seven years.
western Alberta, where 40 foxes are al Wish him; success ini his studies.
fish
Will
peep
out again shyly a t
Airs. Charles Berry received a' Livermore Falls came Tuesday to
ready domiciled.
It is almost as eMiss Mildred Daggett of Lowell, cheese Wednesday coming by par pass the week with) the form er’ s the intruder.
It is stated that a decrease of 25 to
Mass.„ is visiting her aunt, Airs. cel post, from! Mrs. Lincoln: Badger parents,, Air. and Airs. Elhr'Cg.e Dill. lusivve as a sunbeam, 1 and most
50 per cent, has taken place in the
James MdGregor of Rumford.
Mr. and Mrs. Ecgar Parker* and difficult to oartch, fo r if the anemone:
of Industry.
It w.eiighed 14 pounds
prices paid for these animals, which
Air. and Mrs. G. W. Wood of Lew  and the postage was 19 cents.
Mttle
son Andrew, of Long pend is disturbed' it contracts, its foldja
is attributed to the large number
Miss Dorris Knapp is: boarding visited Air. and Airs. West'orn Parker and, shrinking away, Offers inviol
which have been supplied from .the en iston have been on a trip g,outh and
able sanctuary.
]f the fish
La
\
tire northern country of Alaska, Y u in company with Mrs. N. C. Brack with her grandn other, Mrs. Cora during Fair.
of Knapp and attending t i e village
kon Territory and the northwestern ett and Mrs. S. W. Lightner
Mr. and Mrs. Will True were out tak*en away frp.mi its hdst it soon
territories. The supplj. has been plen Harter’s Ferry,] W. Va., have visit sc io.pl.
_________________________ ____________ dies.
It cannot live alone,
ali
tiful on account of the young foxes be
j
tlie
anemone,
as
far
as
wo
ed
Norfolk,
Richmond
and
other
M. W. Harden has Henry B,eal to
mg dug out of ♦heir holes before they
They will re j help him in his bartering] business
Sfeieplcrenf* r.
You can’t sleep in j can judge from outward, app*9 arancwere able to escape. In a. short time interesting places.
the young foxes will leave their dams turn to Lewiston in a few days.
the stillest night if your digestion es, endlures the separation.
this week.
and it will then be impossible to catch
Take Hood’ s' Sarsaparilla
Why should one anemone greedI Mrs. Charles O. Dill returned Alon Is bad.
them other than singly in traps, which
— it strengthens the stomach and es- lily seize and ca t a fish, and gnv ill then in all orobability increase the
day night from Portland where she
price of these animals in tho Eastern
tablishes that condition in
which ] other fiinki pleasure in the cam haS 1j’een BFemddrg a few, days with
markets.
sleep
regularly
comes
and
is
sweet paniomsliiil o f one of the most,
rOR r h e u m a t i s m kidneys ANo BLADDER [her sister, Airs. B l a n c h e Morrison,
and refreshing.
,
j beautiful and d.elicate o f the tribe?
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ion for -the races -on Thursday- Most lips„ first; Rhode Island red chick's,
c f the horses entered in the races Mrs. Weston Parker, first;
huff
One cent a word in advance. No headline or w.ere jogged o,rr the village -streette.
orpington chicks, F. A. Phillips,
other display. Subjects in a. b, c, order
The Maine Weeds' go,es to, press first; same in hems,, white leghorn
too early to give any account of chicks, F. A. Phillips, first; same
FOR SALE.
the races and premium awards1 m in hen-a; Guinea hens, F. A. Phil
th,e horse clasisiefe, but a full ac lips, first1; Indian runner ducks, C.
FOR SALE—Thfc unusually staunch count will appear in next week’s, is A. French,, second; black turkey
and aWe steam yacht, “ W a-W a” of sue of this paper.
chicks, W. J. Roeis, first; R,otw,en
about 22 H. IP. The U. S. GovernAt 10.30 Thursday a ball game was duck chicks, Mrs. Wes ton Parker,
Kent inspection .of 1911 showed her called between Phillips and Madrid.
j first; Pekin ducks, B. F. Savage,
to be In first d ase condition. May
first.
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up
Class 12—Herds, Hereford, Dill Bros.
per Dam, Maine.
Price will be
1st; Durham, A. R. Sedgeley 1st; C.
reasonable to a Quick purchaser. A p
0. Dill 2d; 0. A. Badger 3d; Holstein,
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke
G. F. Voter 1st.
FIRST D A Y PR E MIUM S
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
Class 19—Working Oxen—L. T. Law
A Poor at camp.
rence 1st; B. H. Noyes 2nd; C. H.
Classj—Registered Hereford—Herd, Noyes 3d
FOR SALE!—Edison
Dictating ma Dill Bras, first; cal-ve®* Eiill Bros.,
Class 21—Draft Cattle, seven feet
chine.
In, first class condi ic » . In
first; stock cc-w, Dill Bros.,
first and over, F. E. Ladd, 1st and 2nd; 0.
quire at Maine Woods office.
and second1;
milk oow, Dill Bros., a .. Badger 3d. Under seven feet, F.
old heifers, DillBros., e . Ladd 1st; H. F.Masterman 2nd;
FOR SALE)—Village stand in Phillips first; 2 year
and third;
1 year T. T. Lawrence 3d.
Upper Village.
Inquire o f J. Blaine first, second
The pulling and exhibition of the big
old. Dill Bros., first, second and
Morrison.
third; calves, Dill Bros., first, sec cattle entirely crowded out the show
FOR SALE—A rabbit dog, three ond and third; class 2— Registered ing off of the trained steers, although
years old. v Color, black and white. short horr, bull under 2 years there were three pairs entered, two
Guaranteed to run rabbits.
Price
old, Ed Ti'-tc-ii! first; clasjr 3—Regis pairs by A. R. SedgelSy and one pair
$5.00. Address'
by Charles C. Smith.
tered Devons, bull under 2 years
Harold Stevens,,
It was a disappointment not only to
old, C. A. French first; one year
iDover Mainer
the youngsters, but to the grown ups
old heifer, C. A. French first,; reg
as well, for it is interesting to see the
under
2 stunts they will go through.
FOR .SALE)—Desirable home in. Phil- istered guernsey; bull
lipe village.
For particulars
ad years old, J. F. Sweetser first; bull
calf, N. E. Butler, first; class 6— C A U G H T A GI ANT E E L
dress Box 813, Farmington, Me.
Registered jersey, bert herd, W. W.
W E A R I N G D OG C O L L A R
EVERY SPORTSMAN should have Mitchell, ‘first; hull, 2 year old or
the spditaman’s pocket reference over, W. W. Mitchell, first; ,W* H.
John Balinski of West Warren cap
look.
Contains descriptive
list Searles second;
calv&„
R. B. tured in the Quaboag river, a mile be
of guns made in. America;! recipes Hutchins, first; stock cow, W. W. low Willimantic, Conn., a giant eel
and direction^ fo r
bluing
and Mitchell, first and second;
two with a dog collar on its neck.
browning steel and figured barrels; year old heifer, W. W. Mi/tcLell,
The eel was 47 inches long, as large
also for r.efitnishing stocks with var first);
yearling
beiifer,
F.
H. around the body as the wrist of an
nish aBd in oil; bore, rifling dia T-ozier, first; 4 W. W. Mitchell, ordinary sized man and weighed *T3
meter and twist of all rifle barrels; second; calves, M. H. Davenport, pounds.
ballistics
of all cartridges; and first; E. F. Parker, second; class
Balinski killed the eel in low water,
niany other articles.
Price 25 7—Grade Hereford, 2 year old it evidently having been caught in the
cents.
No stamps.
pool where it was captured when the
heifer, C. O. Dill, first; class 10tide went out.
Empire State Supply Co.,
Grade guernsey, stock c-ow, R. H.
Hio®, N. Y.
The collar, of the sort worn by a
Hinkley, first; milk cow, Dill Bros.,
small dog, was securely locked about
first; N. E. Butler, second!; 3 year
its neck, and so tight as to cause the
old heifer, N. Butler, first; yearling
WANTED.
skin to bulge out around the edge. The
heifer, N. E. Butler, first and sec initials “W. R. C.” and the name
ond; J. F. Sweetser, third'; class “ Prince” were engrave<3 on a silver
WAiNTEJD—White birch lumber saw
10— grade short horn; stock cow, nameplate.
ed in % boardls 4 feet long, or %
C. O. Dill, first; O. A. Badger, sec
The eel’s back was badly scarred,
squares 4 feet long.
Address, giv
ond; A. D. Graffam, third; milch showing where it had been speared on
ing quantity and price, Malden Par
Four fishhooks
cow, C. F. Lewis, first; C. O. Dill, various occasions.
cel Handle Company, Malden, Mass.
second; O. A. Badger,
third; ' 3 with lines attached were found in the
WANTED—Apples at my store year old heifer, C. F. Lewis, first monster’s mouth.
“ It was almost impossible for me to
house on Dodge Road Friday and and third; C. O. Dill, second; year
lings, C. O. Dill, first and third’; C. hold the eel after 1 grabbed it,” said
Satui day o f each week.
F. Lewis, second; class 13— Herds, Balinski, “for it would twist and
B. F. Beal.
Jersey, H. S. Sampson, ii.fit1; O. A. squirm about In my hands with ease.
Badger, second; F. A. Phillips, I finally got it between two stones,
NORTH F R A N K L I N HAS L A R G E S T
and, drawing my'knife, crQt its throat.
third; Guernsey, N. Butler, first;
FAIR.
About the only thing it is good for is
J. F. Sweetser, second; class' 14—
to chop it up and feed it to the chick
Town team Oxtn, Temple, first,
ens. The collar 1 will keep as a sou(Continued from nage 1.)
Strong,
second;
Madrid, thirds \enir.”
They also had four two-year-old Weld, fourth!; clc-ssi 15-—Town te-atm
hiibit Wiere several nice pair o f oxen- steers, 2 year old, Phillips, first
heifers, one cf which a fc'ihoit born and third; Strong, second; 3. year L E S S D A M A G E F R O M F I R E R E 
CORDED.
was a remarkably choice animal.
old, Strong, first; Phillips, sec
The manager c f th e Fair had! a ond; class 16—Matched cattle, oxen,
With the middle of September
pair of large horses at work pulling C. F. Lewis, firrt, O. L. Ranger,
! tb.e fire s,eas,on on the national fora flcat over the track all day, to sebond; F. E. Ladd, third'; 3 year
ests has come practically to am end
put it im the best; possible eondit- old at.eers, O. A. Badigier, second;
with less damage than ever record"
H. L. Searles, third; 2 year old
|ed.
There is always some danger
steers, C. F. Lewis,, first'; R. B.
from carelessness of campers or
Hutchins, second; W. I. Sargent,
of settlers burning brush and. clear
third; yearling steers, C. H. Noyes, ing land, but the real danger sea
first; C. F. Lewis, second and third; son extends only from, the middle of
calves, J. M. Lambert, first; A. D. June until the middle of September.
FOR
Graffam, second; A. R. Sedgeley,
Forest officers throughout the
GUNS AND
third; class1 IS—B.eef cattle, C. F. west are congratulating themselves'
F I S H- RODS
Lewis, first; H. L. Searles, second; on a season so( markedly free from
A- W. Stoner, third; beef heifer, heavy losses.
William F. Nye is the great
They feel that the
Dill Bros., first; class 19'—Shrop immunity from loss has been due
est authority on refined oils in the
shire down buck, Berry and Piimk- to two principal causes, partly to
world. He was the first bottler; has
ham, first; W W. Mitchell, second; a favorable season, but largely to
the largest business and N YO IL
A. R. Sedgeley, third; buck lam{b, a much better organization. j The
is the best oil he has ever maple.
W. W. Mitchell, first; ewe sheep, effectiveness o f the organization is
W. W. Mitchell, first; A. R Sedg- shown particularly by the fact that
N Y O IL has no equal.
Beware of scented mixtures called ; el,ey, second; R. C. Ross, third; while there "were in all approxi
oil.
Use N Y O I L on everything |ewe lamfciSi, A. R. Sedgeley, first; mately 2,260 fires, as against
Liincoin shine ewe sheep, R. C. RoS.s, 2,470 last year, yet the area burned
where a light oil is required. It pre
First
and'
second/;
Codawo Id, so far this year is oinily about 60,vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
A. R. Sedgeley, first and second; 000 aqres as against) 230,000 acres
your firearms and your rod. You will
Cheviot buck, W. J. Ross,
first;
find it by far the best Hardware and
class 23—swine, Berkshire shoals, Xiiim iiiiiiim iiiiiiiim iiiiM iiiiiim im um iiiiim m iiim m iiim iiiiiiiiiiim im iiiiiM
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
W. J. Ross, first and second;
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
white Chester bear, W. J. R qsis,
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
ffirst; sheat?:, W. J. Ross,
first;
claJe£ 21—Poultry, brown, leghorn
Maine Stop at
W M . F. N Y E ,
hens, W. H. Davenport, first; bar
N ew B edford, Mass.
red Plymouth reck hens, F. A. Phil-

CLASSIFIED

PREMIUMS

in 1912, and 780,000 in 1911.

WOMAN A
GREAT SUFFERER

A single administrative district,
which; covers the inter mountain
region of southern) Idaho, western
Wyoming, Utah, Nevada, and west
ern Arizona, gives am example of
the most favorable situation. Oinly
43 fires were encountered, 29\ of
Tells H ow She W a s Restored
which; originated in) Idaho. The totil|
T o Health by Lydia E.
area burned .over amounted1 to only
956 acr.es, which is considerably less
Pinkham’s V egeta
than four hundred-thousands o f the
ble Compound.
total area patrolled by forest of
ficers in these stales.
California, Arizona and New Mex
Grayville, 111.—“ I was a great suf
ico have suffered most during the ferer of female complaints for a year
and I got nothing
Dast season.
ft
that helped me un
The various causes of fires have
til I began taking
not changed greatly in their rel
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
ative proportions.
Railroads and
V e g e t a b l e Com
pound. I was irreg
lightning head th.e list, with camp
ular and had cramps
ers next.
There has been,' how
so bad that I had to
ever, a marked decrease in the
go to bed. Now I
number of fires caused by burning !
have better health
brush, which, according to the for
than I have had for
est officers, indicates a clpsen co 
years and I cannot
speak too highly of
operation with the settlers in and
near the forests and with timber- your medicine.” —Mrs. J essie Schaar ,
land owners in, fire prevention and 413 Main St., Grayville, 111.
control.
It is still true, neverthe
less, that a large proportion of
all fires started are due to hum
an agencies and may generally be
charged against carelessness. Fitres
caused by lightning are of course
n.ot preventable, but the system of
lookouts by which th,ey may be de
tected immediately after'
being
set is greatly lessening the leas
from this source.
TRAPSHOOTING
AS
BUILDER

A

TOWN

Officials of the Minneapolis, Minn.,
RO(] and Gun Club have petitioned the
city of Minneapolis to provide a muni
cipal sh ootingground whereon trap
shooting could be indulged. W e sin
cerely hope, says Sporting Life, that
the officials of that city will rise to the
occasion and seize this opportunity of
not only benefiting the sport-loving
citizens of their community, but also
benefit the whole city by advertising
it broadcast throughout the country.
The matter is still in abeyance, the
only hitch being over the doubt in the
minds of some of the city fathers as
to whether there is not too much dan
ger to spectators and contestants in
permitting a shooting field in a city
park. We hasten to assure them that
there is not the slightest danger to be
apprehended from such a source. In
all our recollection there has not been
any kind of serious accident on a
properly conducted trap shooting field.
It is true that there are many acci
dents during every hunting season, but
these, as a rule, are duesto the inex
perience of a great body of the hunt
ers. If these same hunters had spent
a short time in the sport of trap shoot
ing there would have been absolutely
no danger in entering the woods in
pursuit of game.
Trap shooting
teaches the proper method of handling
firearms, an invaluable lesson. It also
develops self-contfpl to a high degree,
thus making shooting of any kind ab
solutely safe. All that would be neces
sary in the case of Minneapolis would
be to build some kind of barrier at a
distance of 150 yards from the traps,
and by keeping mere spectators from
encroaching on the field any further
than this, all danger would be obvi
ated.
The sport would provide a
harmless and pleasurable amusement
in any city park, and would in this
way be adding to the pleasure of the
citizens. From the standpoint of pub
licity for the city, a municipal trap
shooting field is to be commended. As
we have, frequently pointed out Scores
of cities in this country are known to
hundreds of thousands of sportsmen
only because they are the stamping
ground of certain noted shooters, or
their homes.
In other words such
cities as Spirit Lake, la.,
Fallon, Ills.,
Guthrie, Okla., and Keithsburg, Ills.,
have received hundreds of thousands
of menti&ns in daily papers and
sportsmen's journals, simply because
of their connection with trap shooting
as being the birthplace or homes of
noted shots. If Minneapolis is awake
to its opportunity it will not only give
the requisite permission to the Rod
and Gun Club, but it will do every
thing in its power to aid it in this
= Midway between N ew City Hall and M on - ^ enterprise. Other cities might well do
ument Square
the same.

I When in Portland]
I ’‘The Homelike House Fori I
Everybody”

{BACKWOODS SKETCHES}
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)

Just off the press.
A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.
Send your orders to

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,

Phillips, Maine
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Chicago, 111.— “ I take pleasure in
writing to thank you for what Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ha3
done for me. I suffered with such aw
ful periodic pains, and had a displace
ment, and received no benefit from the
doctors. I was advised to take Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and
am now as well as ever.” —Mrs. W i l 
l ia m
T ully,
2052 Ogden Avenue,
Chicago, 111.
I f you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham ’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write
to Lydia E.Pinkham M edicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Y ou r letter will he opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
made many pilgrimages into the great
frozen territory that lies beyond the
port of Valdez. Mrs. Ingram’s h u s
band is superintendent of the Alaska
Road Commission, and is compelled to
make many trips into the interior of
Alaska during the coldest season of
the year. On many of these sorties
Mrs. Ingram has accompanied her hus
band.
The Alaska Road Commission uses
70 or 80 .horses for transporting sup
plies over the Alaska trails. There are
S00 men employed by the commission.
Mrs. Ingram takes a personal inter
est in the work of which her husband
is in charge. She has braved many
hardships and has travelled over the
Alaskan trails.
“I love the life in the far North and
take pleasure in accepting its hard
ships,” said Mrs. Ingram. “When the
thermometer goes down to 70 degrees
below zero I don my furs and strike
out over the trails. My faithful dog
seems to get as much pleasure out of
the experience as I do. It is a great,
great life. No one can realize the
pleasures to be found on the snowclad
wastes of the frozen north until ex
periencing them.
“With only my four dogs for com 
pany I have travelled many miles
through the snows of thev North. With
enough supplies to last me for a week
or ten days and with my rifle strapped,
into the sled I start out in quest of big
game, and I often find it.”
Mrs. Ingram has had many a tussle
with the bears of Alaska. She has
shot several of them and to substan
tiate her story has brought several
magnificent skins out with her.
The plucky wom£ji agrees that it
were inserted the authority would not
takes considerable “nerve” to try con
clusions with a full-sized bear, but she
derives untold pleasure from the “ mixup,” and, as she said, “has gotten the
better of the argument” in each of he.r
battles.
Mrs. Tngram was born in California
and is loyal to her native state. She
says that she loves *the life in Alaska
with its many hardships but that she
always looks forward to her yearly pil
grimages South. Mrs. Ingram has liv
ed in Alaska for nine years and is ac
quainted with most of those who have
made fortunes in the mines. After &
short sojourn in San Francisco Mrs.
Ingram will visit friends in Los An
geles. She will return to Valdez in
September.

IJSOHASE HOUSE]

I
Only Fireproof Hotel in t ie State
| Conveniently Located fer people Attending §
Conventions
| Every courtesy and attention shown ladies |
j| |
traveling alone
•

Case of M rs. Tully.

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

TRANSIENT RATES

| European Plan S I.0 0 per day and up =
| American Plan S2.00 per day and up |
! H. E. THURSTON, R F. HIMMELEIN, |
=
Proprietors.
Mun joy Hill Cars pass the door.
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WOMAN

HUNTS BEARS
IN T H E A L A S K A N W I L D S

Mrs. J. H. Ingram has arrived in
San Francisco from Alaska on her way
to visit friends in Los Angeles. Mrs.
Ingram is known as the most daring
woman athlete in Alaska.
From her home in Valdez she has

[Important as
?the Gun Itself
is “ 3 in One” for oiling all
the delicate parts. Makes
Itrigger, lock, every action part work
[promptly, properly. Never hardens
[or gums, contains no acid.
“ 3 in One” removes the residue of
[burnt powder. Indispensible with
[smokeless powder. Positively prevents
[barrel fromrusting insideorout. Cleans
land polishes the stock.
IUV#»p» sample bottle sent on request.

U

|J .IC W

3 IN 1 OIL C O M P A N Y

124 New St.

New York, N.

Y
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ALWAYS LANDS
THE BIG ONES

COMMISSIONERS
VISIT BOSTON

Has Fished These W aters for 30
Years— Camp Haverhill to be
Torn Down.,

Attend Meetings of the American
Fisheries Society and Other
Important Matters.

sing. Over and over Mr. Clark care
fully reeled in, and they could see the
handsome silver beauty and think sure
they yvould net him, when away he
would go, taking out 50 or 75 yards o '
line, and the anxious fishermen had the
sport for more than an hour, when
both fish and fisherman were tired out,
for it was a salmon that weighed S
pounds, 4 ounces and was the next
morning sent by express to North A t
tleboro, Mass. Thirty years ago Mr.
Clark first came to these lakes and
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Bald Mountain Camps, Mooselook- Amos Ellis was his guide. “W hat was
meguntic Lake, Sept.
18 Tonight the size of the largest fish you have
everybody is talking about the sunset ever caught in all these years
which all say was one of the most bril asked Mr. Clark, who said, “ My larg
liant and beautiful they have ever seen est fish caught in the 30 years I have
been coming here was in 1888 and
in this or any foreign land.
The heavy frost of a few nights ago Amos Ellis was my guide, and that
has made a wonderful change in the was a male trout, 29 inches long, 22 In
forest and now the mountains are girth and the spread of tail 10 inches
and weighed just 10 pounds, 4 ounces
dressed in their autumn colors.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. 'Clark of I have fished every summer and caught
North Attleboro, Mass., who came from a good many trout and salmon weigh
their home in their Packard touring ing 6 and 7 pounds but not until 1910
car the first of the month will remain did I get another big one, that was a
until the last of next week. Nat Ellis 9 pound, 6 ounce salmon, and this is
tend the meetings by that Department, my third big one. 8 pounds, 4 ounces
is their guide and on Wednesday even But my biggest catch was in two and
ing their son, Foster Clark, gave a big one-half days’ fishing in 188S when I
dinner at his home in North Attleboro, caught 15 trout that weighed 70
when one of the largest salmon caught pounds.” Those were in the good old
in the Rangeley waters this year was times when a salmon did not swim in
what made the event worthy of note these waters, and it is often asked
Mr. Clark is a good fisherman, but “Would it not have been better fis iir.
does not plug fish, and the first of the in these waters if a salmon had never
week while trolling across the lake, been put in and the smelts also kept
his first fish weighed 4% pounds, a out?”
salmon. Nat had just put on a new'
This morning Mr. and Mrs. Mcllhney
live bait and they were trolling with and family of Philadelphia, who have
about 50 yards o f line out, when sud been enioying life here for three
denly something happened. A big fish months, regretfully started for home
had taken the bait, hook and all and planning to return next yea*',
the sport began. When the salmon
Messrs. B. Markhkam, Joe Warren
was almost reeled to the net, and Nat and D. Malley, three young gentlemen
was sure he could land him, away the from Meriden, Conn., have greatly en
cld fellow would rush and the reel joyed the week in Portland camp and
tomorrow they go home via the chain
of lakes through Dixfield Notch. “ It
is our first trip but not our last one,”
say the boys. Ernest DeMerritt is
their guide.
Theo Brown of Philadelphia, who
the first of the season spent five weeks
here with his family, is expected
is
week to accompany his wife and
daughters home. It is their first sum
n.er here at the foot of the mountains
on the lake shore, ana they have en
gaged Camp Manhattan for 1914.

You W an t
More than
Just“Flour”

Mrs.. Amos Ellis, Wednesday, started
for an automobile trip to Portland
with Mr. and Mrs. Olin R. Rowe, plan
ning to enjoy a week’s trip through the
country.

S

When you start

to make the dainty
cake or luscious pie
or the good, whole
some bread on which
the family thrives.
Order William Tell
Flour and baking day
will be a pleasure and
a triumph. Richest in
nutritive valu e too,
and goes farthest, be
cause it is milled by
our special p r o c e s s
from the finest Ohio
Red Winter Wheat.
Your g r o c e r will
have it — just say —
send me
(is)

M C K E N Z IE

Thomas W. McKay of Portland is
assisting Mr. Ellis in ti e office for the
remainder of the season.
A parts7 of six from New York tele
graphed, “ Have a camp ready for us
the 19tli,” and as others are expected,
these camps wil not close until the
middle of October.

va

T R A D IN G

Phillip*, Me.

t

A. S. Hinds has a crew o f men busy
putting in an electric plant to light
his camps.

While everyone is glad to have a
fine set of camps built by Foster Clark
of North Attleboro, Mass., on the site
where for nearly half a century Camp
Haverhill has stood, all will be sorry
to see the workmen tomorrow pull
down this old landmark and Camp
CO., Haverhill be built a memory.

JOE KNOWLES NOT A FAKIR

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke
out more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day
han they can take in traps in a month- -besides
they get nriwie furs worth the most money,
_A, DIME brings illustrated guide. It tells how.
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it’s
worth dollars to you.

TRAPPER'S SUPPLY CO.
BOX W . OAK P AR K , ILL.

(Continued from na^e three),
that hie has a saiptply o f provisions
in the woods. Yo<u do not know and
that kind o f talk does not help any*
one and hurt® you in the end.
I
think he will prove to us all that
he has. accomplished all he claims
and cam. prove all the feats he has*
drawn picture® o f and sent out
while to the forest.
It bias been very interesting to me
to read hiis articles that have been
printed in the Boston Post.
S. G. Stubbs.

IF IN DOUBT
where to go for the best fall hunting

WRITE
for information concerning hotels and camps, to

MAINE INFORMATION BUREAU,

successfully and is a most popular one
and one that is bound to be adopted
sooner or later by7 the 12 states which
do not now have the law, and the
statement was made by nearly every
one with whom I talked in regard to
such a law, that they could not under
stand why Maine,— the best game pre 
serve in the United States, had not
enacted such a law long, long ago.

Messrs. Walter I. Neal and Blaine S.
Viles of the Inland Fish and Game
Commission have returned from Bos
ton, where they have been attending
the annual meetings of the American
Fisheries Society and the National
Association of Game and Fish Com 
missioners, also the public hearing on
the proposed regulation upon hunting
migratory game birds which have been
promulgated by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture under the provisions of
the new Federal bird law— the WeeksMcLean bill so-called.
Mr. Neal, in speaking of this trip to
a. Kennebec Journal reporter, stated
that “ the meetings were attended by
l epresentatives from nearly all states
in the Union and from some of the
Canadian provinces, and that the op
portunity of meeting the officials from
the different states and exchanging
ideas upon fish and game matters,
methods of protection, law enforce
ment, etc., was much enjoyed and
thereby much valuable information
was secured.
“ Thirty of the wardens employed by
the Fish and Game Department of
Massachusetts were reported to atfor the purpose of learning all they
could regarding the manner of enforce
ment of the laws in other states. As
previous to my appointment as a mem
ber of the commission in this State
was for years on the warden force,
particularly7 enjoyed meeting the Mas
sachusetts wardens and found them to
be an exceptionally bright set of men,
“A large number of papers were read
and lectures delivered at the several
meetings upon various subjects per
taining to fish culture and fish and
game protection, by leading authori
tie s upon these subjects in the United
States and Canada, which gave much
information of value and interest. Hon
Hugh Smith, chief of the Bureau of
Fisheries of the United States Depart
ment of Commerce; Dr. Charles H
Townsend, of New York, president of
the American Fisheries Association;
Dr. T. S. Palmer, assistant chief of the
Bureau of Biological Survey, United
States Department of Agriculture and
chairman of the Committee on the
Regulations on Migratory Birds; Dr.
L. L. Dyche, State Commissioner of
Kansas; Dr. George W. Field of the
Massachusetts Commission; Prof. E.
E. Prince of Ottawa; Col. Joseph A cklen of Tennessee, president of the N.
A. of Game and Fish Commission, and
Prof. Jacob Reighnara were among the
leading speakers. Dr. Palmer, above
referred to, also presided at the public
hearing upon the proposed federal
regulations.
“ The reports of the propagation of
black bass, carp, sunfish and bull-heads
by some of the officials from the
southern states were listened to with
more or less amusement by us; one
of the officials most kindly offered to
send us a supply of yellow perch eggs
—saying the.v were held in high esteem
in his state as a pan-fish, and that
they7 had excellent success in raising
them. In this connection it should be
stated that the waters in the southern
states are not suitable for our favorite
red-spots or salmon, the commission
ers are oblige^ to propagate many va
rieties of fish which Maine would not
permit to be introduced in her waters.
“ Some of the states told of the poor
luck they7 had at times in raising fish;
the New Hampshire commission this
year had the misfortune to lose all of
their fish so they have none for plant
ing this fall.
“ The discussion upon the subject of
fishways was particularly7 interesting
to us—one official stating that although
all of the dams across streams fr e 
quented by7 migratory fish were equip
ped with fishways, he never knew of
a fish going up through them, and from
description given regarding the con.
struction of these fishways we did not
wonder the
fish could not pass
through. W e extended an invitation—
to the Massachusetts officials particu
larly—to come to inspect some of oui
Maine fishways, as they are generally
conceded to be constructed after the
best plan which can be devised. The
Massachusetts law is the same as (jurs
regarding the maintaining of fishways.
“ In talking with the commissioners
of the different states in regard to the
resident hunting license law, which 30
states in the Union now ha\7e, w7e were
informed that this law works verv

“ Another law which is constantly
growing in favor among tne States Is
that providing <for a non-resident fish
ing license; we were urged by nearly
all the commissioners we niet to have
such a law enacted as soon as possible;
that there is no reason why non-resi
dents who come to Maine to fish should
not pay7 a nominal fee for so doing,
and the money thus secured should be
devoted to raising more fish for plant
ing in our waters in order to keep up
and increase the supply; they all a c
knowledged what v. e already know—
that Maine, the home of the speckled
beauties, has waters the best adapted
for raising these fish of any State in
the Union, and that we are losing
great opportunity to get a large rev
enue from non-resident fishermen
help run our hatcheries; without doubt
such a law would yield an annual in
come of at least $100,000. The people
of Maine must realize that the expense
of hatching and raising from four to
five million fish each year is very large,
and this expense, which at present Is
borne by' the State, should be paid by
fishermen who anually come here in
large and ever increasing numbers, and
who would not object to paying a small
fee for the privilege of taking our
beautiful trout and gamey salmon.
“ With a resident hunter’s license
law and a law requiring non-resident
fishermen to be licensed,—in addition
tc the present income from license, the
fish and game interests of Maine
would be self-sustaining; we would
then have sufficient money to propa
gate the necessary supply7 of fish and
protect our fish and game; our tax
payers should realize this and be will
ing to co-operate in securing these ad
ditional laws.
“ I met many7 people from outside the
State who come here each year and
found them all vitally interested in
matters pertaining to our fish and
game interests, and they one and all
urged that we adopt these laws in sea
son to save our fish and game.
“ I found that quite a number of the
States have adopted our method of
having a chief warden in charge of
other wardens in a given district or
territory, the chief warden being held
responsible for his territory, and near
ly all officers whom I talked with em 
phasized the fact that in order to get
good warden service we must have
good men, pay7 them good salaries and
eliminate all politics in the appoint
ment of such officials.
“ As the result of meeting many of
these officials and arranging for c o 
operation In the work of law enforce
ment, the market hunters in Maine
who may occasionally succeed in get
ting game by7 the sharp ey7es of the in
spectors at Bangor, Portland and coast
points, will find, this year, that their
illegal shipments will be quickly ap 
prehended in Boston, and the Maine
commissioners will be promptly7 not
ified of the names of the shippers, et«_.,
etc., etc.
In this connection Mr. Neal stated
that when the big game season opens
he intends to be on hand at Bangoi
with his “ dog and little hatchet” to as
sist the game inspectors in their work
and that throughout the game seaso.i
every7 moment he can spare from other
official duties will be spent at that
place.

PARTIES COMING
FOR THE HUNTING
Many Climb Mt. Katahdin—Guest
Comes in with Good String of
Partridges.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Katahdin View Camps, Norcross,
Me., Sept. 20—The September fishing
here has been so far the best for tin
season.
Most of the fishermen ara
working out of this section now.
There are a few parties coming in to
stay for hunting so as to have a little
of both fishing and hunting and tli^
deer which are to be seen along the
river every day gives them great hopes
of success..
Dr. Li. P. Grant of New York came
into camp one night this week with a
fine string of partridge.
There ha\re been seventeen people up
Mt. Katahdin from here thin month. 1

which some workmen had been using
in blasting operations on the outskirts
ot the city. Under the cover of nigh:
they carried the powder home, and the
following day, when their parents
went to work in the cotton mill, Joe
and his kid brother Leander transport
ed the powder kegs to the kitchen and
began experimenting in the manufac
ture of home-made fire-crackers.
That was the beginning of the end
of the Knowles establishment. Up to
that time it had been an humble and
more or less peaceful home, but w’hen
a scrap of burning paper happened to
land in one of the open kegs the char
acter of the place immediately chang
ed. It was no longer a domicile.
The roof went sailing into the em
pyrean blue. Each of the front walls
took a different course through space.
Even the door went upward. Horses
and pedestrians were knocked down
and windows in neighboring buildings
were blown out. It was some explosion.
When I arrived on the scene in com
pany with half a hundred other small
boys, a number of men were bending
ever a pathetic form lying prostrate
in the dust of Main street.
“ Poor little feliow !” I heard some
body exclaim, "he is all blown to
pieces—give him a ir !”
It was the first time I had even been
in the presence of death and I was
aw7ed beyond description. A man pres
ent took off his hat and everybody fol
lowed suit. A human soul was about
to take its flight to another world and
the moment was impressive.
Suddenly7 the owner of the soul in
question raised himself on his elbow
and a sickly smile spread over his
powder-begrimed face. Someone in the
crowd bent low to catch the last words
and this is what we heard:
“ Which way did Leander g o ?”
Leander was located in a wood yard
some distance in the opposite direc
tion, and the two boys were rushed
a doctor’s office. For the next week
two physicians were kept busy7 picking
powder grains out o f their counte
nances, and strange to say, they suf
fered no more serious consequences
from the terrific explosion.
But Knowles senior, became dis
couraged. He moved his family and
belongings back to W ilton, Me., and.
the boy who had given Lewiston, its
biggest sensation in ye irs dropped out
of sight.
That is temporarily7.
The next thing I heard of Joe
Knowles was that he had run away
from home and his parents had called
upon the authorities to locate him. ■
It developed long afterward that Joe
KNEW KNOW LES
had made his way to Portland, and
after starving around the wharves for
Former Lewiston Man Tells How He four or five days, had shipped aboard
Blew Up Parental Home.
a three-m asted schooner, en route to
Pensacola, Fla.
Residents of Lewiston of more than
This vessel was wrecked on one of
20 years standing will recall the explo
(Continued on Page Seven.)
sion of a keg of gunpowder, which
wrecked the house of the Knowles
family7, Middle street, on the day b e
N E A R L Y 1000 P E O P L E
fore a Fourth of July about that num
ber of >7ears ago. The y7oungster who
H a v e W r itt e n to U s
brought about that explosion was the
In the past few years telling how
Joseph Knowles, artist, who is now
living in the Maine woods for n period much benefit they have received from
the True “ L. F .” Atwood’s Medi
of two months in imitation of prim i cine.
tive man. Howard Noble, formerly 7 a
“ My husband is taking “ L. F."
of
reporter on the Lewiston Journal Atwood’s Medicine for loss
staff, in the Boston Post of Tuesday7 appetite and finds it excellent." Mrs.
gives the following story of that e x  Hiram Burgess* Belfast,, Me.
“ I was very dizzy headed. I took
plosion :
“ L. F." Atwood’s Medicine and
am
My introduction to Joseph Knowles better since.” Helen Oldham,
East
Peru,
Maine.
came about through an explosion
“ I am taking the “ L. F ." Atwood's
which devasted a small section of the
Medicine for liver trouble and am
city of Lewiston, Me., about 30 years feeling much better." Mrs.
C. H.
ago. “ Joe” was the cause of said ex  Austin, Belgrade Lakes, Maine.
Buy a 35 cent bottle at your near
plosion.
He and a younger brother had come est store or write for a free sam
ple to “ Li. F ." MEDICINE CO., Port
across the 25-pound kegs of powder land, Maire.

:
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\yith stunted spruce and fir trees. 1
cut a spruce tree near the summit and
counted the concentric rings and found
it was seventy-eight years old. This
tree was 6
feet tall and 314 inches in
diameter at the butt. The same tree,
growing under favorable circumstances
would have been 14 inches through and
perhaps GO feet tall.
There is a fire warden’s log cabin
At one of the most Important
Lowell, Mass., Sept. 22, 1913.
at the summit, where Fat Welch is
meetings
of the directors o f the
To the Editor of Maine W oods:
‘‘Monarch of all he surveys.” He is
Without gmbelishment or rhetorical there from May until October with a Maine Automobile Association, held
it was
endeavor I want to tell the readers keen eye and powerful telescope to in Portland late Friday,
of “The Maine W oods” about a tramp watch the forest fires. When he sees voted to recommend to the Maine
I took today, and of a sight I saw: I smoke which threatens, he telephones State Highway Commission! that a
have a fair command of the English to the station nearest the fire, giving road be built to Kineo station, .eith
language and have hit some of the warning. Then men are sent to quench er from| Greenville or frcim the sohigh spots in Greek and Latin; I can if possible, the fire. This summer has called Quebec road, and; thus open
swear in French and Spanish, still I not been very disastrous so far as fo r up this vast Moto&ehlead lake ter
realize that any word picture of the est fires in this region are concerned. ritory, now) almost wholly inacces
view from the top of Mt. Coburn (fo r We could see a fire away up in Canada sible except by
railroads.
The
merly called and now on all maps as which has been burning, more or less, vote passed by the Association') was
Johnson Mountain) will be as inade for several weeks. It was probably 60 as follows:
(
quate in conveying a complete or clear miles northwest of us.
“ Realizing that the Moosehead
idea of the beauty, magnitude, the sub
One could no more count the lakes lake region] is a vast territory cap
lime grandeur and wildness of the and ponds from the summit than he
heart of the Maine woods as the book could count the hairs on a dog. We able of great development and at
of Genesis is in giving a correct a c  had good maps and could locate many the present times aim qeit'i wholly
count of geological formations of the lakes and streams and rivers. Moose- inaccess; Die by road, and while the
earth, or a Psalm tune, a clear con head Lake could be plainly seen for State Highway Oom/mis:sion is lay
ception of eternal life to a Cree In nearly its whole length. Attean with ing out its routes, we recommend
dian. Even with this handicap 1 beg its three hundred islands was at our that it lay out one into thi9 terri
tory to Kineo sitaticxn from some
you "hear me for my cause.”
feet. Holeb Pond, near Spencer Moun
Mt. Coburn is the .second highest tain, was early located, but Spencer point onj the Quebec road either by
peak in Maine; Katahdin is higher. I Lake could not be seen. Dead River the way o f Parlin p,ond| or Jackman,
had the good fortune to run across could be seen winding arouftd, in and or along the west shore fircim, Green
Larry Comber, a game warden at Lake out like a tortuous silver band. The ville Junction.
Parlin House, and it being Sunday,— little village of AVest Forks, Forks
“ On either route the big lumber
when, of course, no one would fish, Pleasant Pond is where they get the companies have built .several mi lea
Larry had a desire to study geography 16-lb. salmon, was to the south of us. o f good road sp that there will have
with field glasses and was good enough Jackman and Moose River Village to be only frem 15 to 18 miles of
to invite me to go on a walk with him. were seen without the glass. Moxie new construction, j
,
It was a rare chance, as few men know Mountain and Lake Moxie were in
“From Kineo station the Great
this region of forest as well as Comber plain view. Mount Kineo was located
Northern Paper Company already
does, moreover, it was a clear day, it with certainty by the glass and map.
has built a good, roald for about
having been some rainy for a few days
Stand on a pinnacle like this and see 20 miles north to Pitt stem Farms,
previous. We each took a small pack an area with at least a 60-mile radius,
of food, put our coats in our packs and every mile covered with forest and the state last year appropriated]
and started at about 8 a. m. It is (except the lake area), almost track $4,000 for the construction o f a
“eight miles” from Lake Parlin Hotel less, all looking like a great bed of cement bridge on this route.”
It wa,s the opinion of the direc
to the summit. In northern Maine moss at your feet; being aware that
they feed a dog and run him until he you are seeing but .a small part of tors of the Maine Automobile A s
dies, and call it a mile. W e found a Maine’s .forest, one is loth to think it sociation that the Moosehead* lake
live dog on the summit, so it must be is “ sunset with spruce timber,” as region was destined to* become one
of the greatest pleasure spots in
a little less than eight miles.
some lumbermen will tell you.
Of
The first part of the trail is an open course many, many miles are cut over, the entire state, as well as the seen
sled road for winter toting. The last, but it is all growing again, and with of much business activity. At the
present time, there is only one
three miles is a steep ascent. It would
suitable conservation and scientific
make a gothic roof look like a billiard forestry, four hundred years from to highway leading to the lake, this
table. Part of the way it is through
day it will look about the same. Bene being the one at Greenville Jun
virgin timber, and part through sec dict Arnold went to the top of this ction at Its moist southern point.
ond growth and hard wood. Great tall mountain to see if he could see Que The remainder c f the miles of shore
white birch, straight as an arrow for bec, “ The Seat of the Mighty.” He of this greatest lake ’ in Maine
fifty feet an^ as clear as a hound's didn’t see Quebec, but he saw every and one of the largest in the east
tooth, and trunks as white as paper. thing else just as I saw it. I am a ern half of the L’n.ted States,, can
The last mile Is very steep and rocky, Maine man and know the State from only be reached by steamer from
I
end to end. and know no more beau- Gre*f nvilie and by one line of rail
|tiful spot than Lake Parlin and no road, the Si>raer£et County line, at
better fish and game country.
Kineo staiion.
G. M. Randall. M. D.
There is not a uassable road

LAKE PARLIN
BEAUTIFUL SPOT

ADVISE ROAD TO
KINEO STATION

Climbs Mt. Coburn and Gets a
Grand View.

Important Meeting of the Maine
Automobile Association.

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES

GAME LAW PROSECUTIONS

Ed Grant, B e a v e r P o n d C a m p s .
New reading m a tte r, In tel'ea tin g.
Tlie first e d itio n w a s e x h a u s t e d m u c h
M catr than w e e x p e c t e d a n d th e p a p u 
lar demand was s o g r e a t f o r a s e c o n d
edition that w e p u b lish e d a n e n la rg e d
end im proved e d itio n t o b e
s o ld
by
■all (postpaid) a t th e lo w p r ic e n a m e d .
Twelve cents, p o s tp a id .
S ta m p s a c J. W . B R A C K E T T CO.
P hillips, M aine.

MAPS OF MAINE
RESORTS AND ROADS
Woods has frequent

ttrfrtes for maps of the ifii&hihg t<©'

Stops of the state, etc.
We
tsriLieh the foliowting; maps:

©an

^wtklim County ............................ I
•Nnerset County .................................. 60

Itatond Counity ..................................50
W*c«t«wjuie County ..........................50
Aroostook Counity ................................. SO
Wawhiingtoox County .........................
•*liu*C map of Maine, 20x30 in •.1-00
••©logical (map o f Maine ............... 35
•. R. map of Maine ......................36
Aadroecogigtn County ...................... 35

Information is receive^ by the State
Fish and Game commission that on
complaint of H. L. Stone, warden, J.
M. Aldwich of Redwing Ridge, Ct.,
paid a fine of $40, on Aug. 28, for
camping and kindling fires on wild
lands without a guide.
By the same warden $25 was collect
ed by R. R. Valentine and C. Clifton
Lewis of East Rockaway, N. Y., for
having a rifle in thteir possession fit
ted with a Maxim silencer.
On Aug. 20, the same warden col
lected $60 from John MacDonald of
Oxboro, for killing one deer ana two
partridge in close season.
Neil Violette,' deputy forest commis
sioner has been on a trip to Aroostook
county to look after the stum^age on
the public lands, passing most of his
time at Eagle Lake, Fort Kent, Houlton and Presque Isle.
Information has been received at the
Fish and Game commissioner’s office
that Frank Shaw of Patten and Lewis
Thompson from Pennsylvania, were
fined $200 at the supreme judicial court
at Bangor for the illegal killing of a
moose. The complaint was entered by
Wardens H. S. Stone and L. C. Jones.

ftMuherlaflud County ............................. 35
A L L O T T I N G F IS H T O H A T C H E R I E S
“ •acock County................................ 60
■ annebec County ..................................3$
The Fish and Game commission has

steamboat and railroad.
During the past few weeks, a
strong movement for the develop
ment of this vast region by the
construction of a highway along
the shores of the lafc^ 'has1 bejen
in progress, and* the two routes
named have been suggested by two
opposing interests.
The towns on
the sorcalhed Quebec road would
like to see the mew highway built
in from this section, while the
people at Greenville believe that
the most feasible route, and the on
that would open up the greatest
amount o f territory,, would be from
Greenville Junction along the west
shone of the lake td Kineo station.
It is known .that the Maine Central
railroad desires, this road, and
practically every great! business in
terest in tl^at section, o f the state
is in favor of the project.
f
Another important action! taken
at the Maine Automobile Associa
tion meeting yesterday was regard
ing working county prisoners, on
the highways, and as a result! of
thig vote, the following resolution
will be sent to the Statel Highway
Oomimissjom;

“ Voted—That we suggest to the
State Highway Commission] that
it would be advisable to take ad
vantage e f the lawi passed, at the
last session of th© Legislature; au
thorizing the .employjment of the
prisoners in the county jails on! the
highways.”
This action is nowf possible as
the result of the passage of the
law at the last session of the
Legislature.
i l l
Still further important action was
taken! by the directors when it w)as
decided to recommend tp the State
Highway Commissiomt that it adopt
a uniform signboard post oYz feet
from the ground.
This vote wajs
as follows:
“ Voted- That the Start© Highway
Commission be reqjuestiedi tq adopt
a uniform and standard system of
highway signs erected* on a Post
5V2 feet from the ground, and that
it enforce the law Compelling towns
to erect such signs.”
It was also voted that’ it is lb©
opinion of the Maine Automobile
Association that the State) High
way Commission should grant no
state aid to a town unless it owns
or uses M least a five ton, horse
drawn roller in the construction of
the state-aid roajds.
It was stated at the meeting that
the n,ew State Highway Commission
is getting into working condition
anywhere along rte shores o f this with all possible speed, and that
great body of water, and Mt. Kineo the department is being entirely
House is inaccessible except by re-organized. It wasi also reported

A New England
Business
Owned in New England
Practically all the stock is held by New Eng
landers.

Directed in New England
The Presidents and the majority of the
Directors are New Englanders.

Operated for New England
$140,000,000 invested in additions and bet
terments for the future of New England.

County .......................................... 35 This work together with the supervis

“ A railroad can prosper only as the territory
tributary to it prospers.”

J. W BRACKETT CO.,
Phillips,
Maine.
GUIDES’ ADDRESSES

This column is fo r sale to guides
want th e ir addressee to ap p ear
Nl Maine Woods etach w e e k In al*
•••ketica l order.
F o r p ric e address
Maine Woods, P h illip s, M ain e.

% rfG. Johnston, Masardis, Ms.
•sovge H. Potta, Bnidgitoa, Me.
« . 3. Tibbetts; 16 WunHj St.. Au
Man, Mains.

take, at least, two months time.
IT P A Y S T O A D V E R T IS E IN M A IN E
W O O D S . L O W A D V E R T IS IN G
R A T E 8.
THE FISHERMAN’ S FRIEND

Save* ;
Fish.
Fingers.
Tackle
and time
GET
ONE
; at y o u r
|d ea ler’s

or by

mail, 25c.
E. J, Fredendall A Co. 8334 Seminary Ave,,
Dept. 8. Chicago, 111.

KNEW KNOWLES
(Continued from Dag© 6.)
the Florida quays and the crew, in
cluding Young Joe, was picked up and
taken to Havana by a passing steamer.
From Havana he shipped aboard a
New Brunswick hooker bound light to
St. John. Thence he made his way
back to Portland and speedily embark
ed upon new enterprises of adventure.
All this we learned long afterward.
When next Joe appeared in Lewis
ton he was wearing the uniform of the
United States navy. He was then
about 17 years old. He paid a visit to
the old folks in Wilton and then came
back to Lewiston, where he was idol
ized by his former chums.
He had numerous tattoo marks upon
his body. I recall that upon his breast
was a fascinating young woman twirl.,
ing a young snake around her waist.
Each of his wwists was encircled by
elaborate bracelets done in red and
blue India ink. Between his shoulders
was a map of the western hemisphere.
There was scarcely any part of his
skinly covering that did not make its
mute appeal to art. He has them yet.
To us youngsters Joe Knowles be
came a fetish. We worshipped him.
To us he represented all the romances
of youth—the embodiment of halfbaked- callow dreams, inspired by the
‘ literature of the day.
We went so far as to let him tattoo
us. I have on my left arm at this mo
ment a design done in blue India ink
which Joe Knowles intended as a mon
ument to his artistic ability.
Fortunately my mother appeared on
the scene before the picture had got
fairly underway, and drove him off.
A good many years went by—at
least 20—and then, having been em
ployed for some time on a Boston
newspaper, I took _a vacation in the
wilds of northern Maine, on a deer
shooting expedition. Arriving at King
and Bartlett camps, I asked the pro
prietor, Harry Pierce, if he could fur
nish a guide. He could, and he in-,
troduced me to “Mr. Knowles.”
fiT \
We struck out the next day and
hunted hard with indifferent luck.
That night we camped in a lean-to
that Knowles built, and made our sup
per of partridge and salt pork. With
pipes lighten we fell to talking and
speedily rediscovered each other. I
wish that space permitted a recital of
the epic that Knowles related.

HOW

County ..................................... 35
MbooIii and Sokg&daihoe Coumtdoa .-35 commenced the work of allotting fish
N»ob«oot County ............................. 50 to the several hatcheries of the State.
•*** County ..................................... 35 ion of the delivery of these fish will

that the road between] Portland and
Portsmouth wq.uld be immediately
completed and that w/ork was now
in. progress1 surveying the road be
tween Fryeburg and Portland and
between Bath, and Portland.
It was brought out at the meet
ing that careful! investigation by
the officers of the Association had
shoiwinj that a signboard) should
not be over 5Vz feet i*n height. At
this height it is directly on a level
with the eye in conveyance, and
what iis far more important, it is
directly in the rang© of automobile
lights at night so that, with signs
at that height, it would be unnec
essary t,o get out of a machine
and light a match, or climb) a post
in order to get directions, as is
likely to be the case at the pres
ent time With the tall signs.
It also was stated that the mem
bership* of the Mainej Automobile As
sociation, in good standing at the
present time, is about' 2500, a gain
of about 500 during the present year.

TQ

TREAT

YOUR

TOWN

,The following from the Mars Hill
View] volc.es the sentiments of Maine
W oods:
|
“ Praise
it.Improve it.
Talk;
about it. Trade at
home.
Be
public spirited.
Take a horn© pride
in it.
Tell o f its business men.
Remember it is y,our home.
Tell
of its natural,1 advantages.
Trade
amd induce others to trad© Here.
When strangers come to town use
them) well.
Don’t call your blest
citizens* frauds and Impostors.) Sup
port your local institutions
that)
benefit your town.
Look ahead
of self when all the town is to be
considered.
Help your publiq o f
ficers do the most good for th/o
most people here, and you should*
help others as they help you. Don’ t
advertise in the horn© paper “ to
help th,e editor,” but advertises to
help yourself. I
IT

PAYS TO
A D V E R T IS E
IN
M A IN E W OO DS. LO W A D V E R 
T IS IN G R A T E S .
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Where To Go In Maine
Come to OTTER POND CAMPS for

i

moose

bear

H U N T IN birds
C

i

deer

GEORGE H. McKENNEY, The Forks, Maine

EARLY SNOW
STORM REPORTED

Camps at Grant’s Are All Full and
Many Booked for the Hunting
—Fishing Still Good and
i
Birds Plentiful.

Lake Parlin House and Gamps
A re delightfully situated on 6hore o f Lake
Parlin »n direct line from Quebec to R angeley
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for autom o
biles, being a distance o f 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the
radius o f four miles furnish the best o f fly
fishing the whole season T h e house and
cam ps are new and have all m odern con v en 
iences, such as baths, gas lights, open rook
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, m oun
tain climbing, autom obiling. etc.
H. P. McKENNEY, Proprietor.

W rite for booklet.

Jackman. Maine

DREAMS THAT COME TRUE
Every true sportsman very well knows that half
the pleasure of the hunting trip comes from the plan
ning and dreaming of bringing home the game. Why
not go this fall where you can make those dreams
come true? Go where all kinds of game, both large
and small can be found. This can be done at

G ttA S E P OND G A M P S ,
GUY Gft AD BOURNE, Prop.,
Bingham,
Maine*
Write for booklet.
CARRY POND CAMPS will be open for the
fall hunting. D eer are very plenty, som e bear DEAD RIVER REGION
and some small gam e. On account o f hunter’s
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
license being raised I have decided to take all
hunters, after Oct. 1st, at $1.50 per day. Bring particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca
your wife or family along. Give them a vaca tion'resort. Good fishing and hunting
tion. A license is only necessary fo r those who
hunt. Good accom m odations. T he new house section.
Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F
has large w ood furnace. Can keep you com fort
able in the coldest weather. Booklet and refer Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
ences. H E N R Y J. LA N E. Carry Pond. Maine.
V ia Bingham.
HUNTERS T A K E NOTICE. Come to Pierce
Pond and get your limit o f gam e. N o better
place in Maine fo r Deer, Bear. Birds and som e
Moose. L ow rafcss to offset high license.
C. A. S PAU LD IN G . Caratnnk. Me.

CLARK & TOOTHAKER’ 8
W ill re-open for the
Pleaseet Island Camps season
o f 1913. aa soon
aa the ice goes out. W rite for booklet.

CLARK & TOOTHAKER,

FISHING

Pleasant Inland. Oxford County Main*.

AT

John <3arville’s Gamps
at S p r in g L ak e
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckbo&rd roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
Aillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars.
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.

Hunt at Katalidin View Camps. You will
g e t your deer and a chsnce at m oose and bear.
Birds are plentiful. A . H. D A V IS & SON,
N orcross. Maine.
OUANANICHE LODGE.
Grand Lake Stream, W ashington Co.. Me.
W orld wide known fo r its fam ous fishing,
vacation and hunting country.
Norway Pines House and Camps,
Dobsis Lake. M ost beautiful situation in
Maine, T he best hunting, fishing and vacation
section o f beautiful W ashington Co.
Address for particulars W . G. R O S E . M anager
Grand Lake Stream, Me., April 1st to D ec. 1st.
Princeton, Me.. Dec. 1st to April 1st.

RANGELEY LAKE8.
Gamp Bonds, Tbs BUrrihee, Tbe Barker.
Oapt. F. C.
The Bedgrade. Beat Sportsmen'* Hotel Write for free circular.
la New England. Beet black base fl»h- Barker. Benda. Maine._____
_____
BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE.

in the world, best trout fishing in
Maine. C&ies. N. Hill S Son. IDwagen.
SADDLEBACK L AKE CAMPS.
In the
R angeley R egion. Booklet.
Hem on S. Blackwell, Dallas. Maine

RANGELEY LAKE8.
Badd Mountain Camps are situated at
•he foot of Bjald Mountain tei a good
Ashing- section.
Steamboat acootjimodattcwis o. K. Telephone at camps. Two
mails daily. Write for free circulars to
AMOS ELLIS, Prop'r.,
■aid Mountain,
Maine.

JIM POND G A M P S
Re-opened
Tn the heart of the hunting and fish
ing region. Individual camps with open
fires. Only three miles, buckboard road
Write for booklet. Telephone connec
tions.
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.

W E S T END
HO TEL
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
Portland,
Maine
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport 3
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.
Camps at Long
Pond.
M any
out-lying ponds,
S. C. HARDEN,
Rangeley, Maine

Write

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
H E A R T OF THE R A N G E L E Y S
SHORE OF MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC L A K E
Most Central location in Rangeley Region.
Tennis, Music, Boating, Garage, etc. Specia
September rates.
MRS F. B. BURNS. Prop.

VIA RUMFORO FALLS.
Reet Salmon and. Trout Fishing- in
Maine.
Fly fishing begins aJbout June
1.
Send for circular.
House always
John Chadwick & O®., Upper
Pam. Maine.
IJ
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(Special to Maine Woods.)
Grant’s Camps, Kenuebago, Sept.
17—Although! September days are
waning the number of guests in
caunp does mot diminish and1 a full
honsie is still tbe| outlook and a big
booking for thje hunting in October.
Owing to the easiness o f excess
Grant's camps is becom ing a very
popular place; fo r week ends and on
Saturday nearly thirty new) arrivals
swelled the number o f guests al"
ready located.
Mrs. E. C. Gilman
and party. Miss Gladys Gilman, Mise
Charlotte CLesley, Miss Rachel Mar
ble, J. tC,. Gilman, ,Edw. Gerry, Par
ker Brown, Nelson)
Shields and
Paul Cum, PI lags with! guide, Abe
Ross spent Sunday in caimpj and
though the weather was not prop
itious, they gathered around1 the
piano and made the place resound
with echoes o f the latest and also
old fashioned airs, which were great
ly appreciated by a large audience
of listnfers. Miss' Gilman presided
at the planp.
Another party who spent the
week eind consisted of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Field, Phillips; Mr. and Mrs.
Elias Field, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Em
ery, Miss Ruth Emery, Boston. The
party came from Phillips' and were
joined by Ralph HaHett, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Glavin at Oquossoc.
Some
of the above tnajnued have made
three trips to the camps this sea
son being members o f the Field
party who have made annual visits
since the campis have been opened.
Mrs. W. D. Grant and family re
turned recehtly from al month’s trip
to the sea shore.
“ Where to put themP has kept
landlord Grant gues/sing for the
last two months and. many appli
cants are booked for the fall days.
The outlopk for hunting is very
bright and everyone who cam shoot
straight enough is sure o f filling
his game bags.
J. P. Garland, with sons Jaanes
and Chas. are in cam p for their
annual visit.
A lessening o f the
birds abput camp will be evident
when these boys get their rifles in
good working condition.
Mr. Coates amd family o f Springfield are enjoying their cozy cajnp,
Harmony Lodge.
This is their
second visit this season.
Theodore DeWitt has recently
made his second visit and wiill re
turn lattfer in the season to Ca/rnp
DeWitt which at present is occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Parker.
Mrs. Chas. M. Cusbfman and sons,
Malcholm and Gordon, were in camp

for the week end.
Although there have be on) some
frosty nights, the foliage has not
as yet becom e noticeable in color
ing.
Visitors at the fire station on the
top o f West, Kennebagoj Mountain
have bee)n numerous this season and
patrol man Braun, show's a regist
er in which nearly twef hundred
names are recorded.
Mr. Maynard1 o f Portsmouth, N.
H., of the Draper, Maynard Co.,
makers o f athfetiq goods, accom p
anied by bis son, Edward and friend
Mr. Batchelder are occupying iKam
Kumseeit.
Same fine fish' liavei been) taken
the past days, since the rain. Mrs.
Elias Field en joys the distinction:
of being the high Hue o f the party
with a 4 pound salmon,, Miss Ruth
Emery caught) a 2 Vs pound trout,
while H. H. Field! oagt a skillful’
fly with) gratifying results.
Mrs.
H. H. Field got a, fine s a l m o n , while
H. P. Garland brought imu a beauty
weighing 3% poutnds which h e ca p 
tured in the lake in the ed&ei of
the pads.
Several fish) weighing
over 3 pounds wiene taken within) a
radius qf a few robs.
The Field
party greatly enjoyed1a picnic lunch
at the falls' the other night. They
were served with1 a bountiful repast, prepared by guides, f a n joy,
Cleveland and O’Brien.
K. B. Reed is in camp for his s e c
ond trip this season.
Everyone who started out for birds
this week got them, more or less.
Messrs. Sanderson, Rodkwood, Gar
land, Clegg, Marcy, Field and many
others provided their table 1with
this lufcury without going away from
the vicinity of the camps.
Messrs. J. P. and C. G. Garland,
who visited the fiire station Sunday
report a sharp snow storm up there,
which turned the ground white.
Frederick Eckstein brought in two
nice trout, each weighing over two
pounds and reported with regret the
big one that lost himself.
Every day applications; are re
ceived for accommodations during
the hunting season amd the pros
pects are good for an abundance
off all kinds o f game.
MANY

DEER

SAYS

BILL.”

“ HARKEE

plentiful in1 the forest as (they are
this fall for a good) many years.
Last winter there w,ere not many
s-evere snows which! were followed
b,y rains and freeze-upls forming a
crust on the top| o f the snow amd
for this reason not many • off the
deer “ winter killed.'*
.Portland men are already perfect
ing their parties to g o into the
woods in October.
A t the 'forts
there are a) number o f officer® who
a)re going into the Holeb and Lam
bert lake country in the ^ixtreraa
northern parti o f the state, whila
“ Nate” Lane (well knowin* as a cajmij
owner and1 guide is arranging to
take a party o f five into the Ibissell: stream; country. [ “ Nate” when
seen b|y the Tele grant1 representa
tive a few days a go said, that) the
deer wiere very
plentiful
“ up
stream” amd that many m oose work
ings had, been discovered. In| order
to reach Russell) stream a party
has a good day’ is journey into the
woods with a^ stop over night at
Northeast1 Carry, Mooneheadl Jak&
which) i>e,r$nits one ta see the beau
ties o f this great inlandi lake ; and
after leaving the lake som e o f the
best o f the enormous hunting reg
ions o f Maine are encountered.
E X C IT IN G BEAR F IG H T A T
L I T T L E SEB O O IS LAKE
Fred

Brown of Camp
Moosehorns
Slays Mr. Bruin A fte r Lively
■
Chase in His Canoe.

The
Bangor News
says: Fred
Brown, one of the proprietors of Camp
Moosehorns on Little Seboois Lake,
was returning from a duck hunt, when
he saw ahead of the canoe, an animal
swimming in the lake; he gave chase,
and on getting near found it was a
bear.The bear was
nearing shore,
and immediately Mr. Brown sent the
canoe
betweenMr. Bruin and shore,
at the same time shooting a charge of
double B shot into his face, which had
little effect except to madden the beast
The animal then tried to climb into the
canoe, but was beaten off with the
paddle and aim was again taken, but
to the hvtnter’s dismay, he had shot
away all his ammunition at ducks, and
had fired his last shot at the bear. The
next best thing was to paddle around
and around to keep him from going
ashore and he called for aid.
Guests at the camp were immediate,
ly astir, and a fleet of canoes and
boats were soon going to his assist
ance. Mr. Haskell, a guest, was in
the lead, and tossed a ball-loaded shell
into the canoe where the tired hunter
could reach it, and soon It was sent
into Bruin’s head. Mr. Haskell was
too quick to reach for Mr. Bear, for
one stroke of a powerful paw lacerated
his hand.
Dr. H. G. Beck of Baltimore will
have the skin made into a rug for his
office, while the table is supplied with
juicy steaks for those who like them.

Tine hunting conditions fin the
Maine woods are improving every
day mow fo r the convenience of
Best Duck, Deer and Partridge hunting.
the sportsmen who* on the first of
W IN G H O U S E ,
October will send their) advance
Flagstaff, Maine.
guard o f hunters into the great fo r
ests o f the Pine Tree State.
The
D O N 'T F O R G E T .
sportsmen, w ho are mow enjoy tag
the last few weeks Of September in
the woods are having very good
Whenever you write to one of our
partridge shooting according to the
advertisers, don’t forget to merit lor
reports as the birds1are very plen
tiful tills season amd are unusually
Maine Woods.
It is Important to
plump after a fine summer says
you to do so; important to us and
the Portland Telegram.
the advertiser naturally wants to
“ Harkee Bill” or iu other Words, MOOSE IN BREWER AND HOLDEN
William
Holt, proprietor o f Indian
know where you found his name.
Rock Camps at Hanover, Me., was
Tell him, and thus do a good turn
(Continued rram Page One.)
in Portland a few days ago and
for all concerned.
said that he had not seen deerl so kng to know that tor som e four or
five seasons past that,1 full-grown
moose with) occasion al calves have
been seen skipping- about the “’burnt
lands” district in August and Sep
tember, though they varnish entire
ly before the beginning o f open sea
son on moose in; October.
Two
years ago a three-years-old
Dull
was found dead in a boggy place
back from th,e pasture o f Mr. Wil
liam/ H. Coffey o f Spfuth, Brewer.
When found the body was so badly
FORKS OF THE MACHIAS CAMPS, MAINE
decayed as to be offensive. • Gama
W arden Perkin® cam e down/ from
_ Situated in the very center o f the best country east of the
Rockies for all big game. In my 20 years, trapping and guiding in
his home in, Bradley and said tbs
Mame have found no place so accessible and yet so advantageously
aniimall had been shot b y aojne un
located for both hunting and fishing.
known party.
DEER MflflSF RFAR FflY and other fur animals, also partridge and duck,
ULLII, m u u o t , DLHn, TUA aeen every day. More deer thi. season than I
“ ch o o s e rs heaT*"7 y*ar*’ which assures each guest an opportunity to
Various Forms of Hiccough.
Allied to the rare forms of nervous
Fine brook trout and fly fishing the whole season.
hiccough there is also the emotional
NEW
COUNTRY wi t^1°^d e x Pe^ enced guides. Camps and furnishings
new and
n u n uuui f l l l l afford every home mm fort
___ 1,:®
mi____
hiccough, which arises in connection
with a moral shock, severe fright and
sudden emotion, the hiccough due to
irritation and hysterical hiccough.
The latter is a particularly noisy
form, with a rough, coarse sound. It
is sometimes a sort of yelping or
barking noise, persisting for somfl
minutes or even hours.
Different Kind. .
Wife (anxiously)—I do wish you
were in some other work, dear. I am
in constant fear that you will touch a
charged wire at the shop.” Hub—
“ Oh, the charged wire at the shop
doesn’t bother me; what I have more
dread about is the charged account at
the store,”

MAINE WOODS., PHILLIPS,

BIRD HUNTER
SHOOTS MRS. BRUIN

section returned here last weekIt is reported) that Walter B.
Davenport became a, Benedict Fri
day might.
,
!Mr. and Mrs. Elia(s Re.ed, who
have been visitimg in town returned
to Salem) Sunday.
At the amn(ual Goldlamith Reunion
recently held tin Farmington at) the
residence of Hanley Smith the com,pany consisting o f some 60 people
partook of a bountiful dinner and
th|e program w%s as follows: Pray
er by Jo,el W. Gold|smith|; singing,
"Beulah L a n d;" address oij weloome,
Louise Smith; recitations by Ruth
Jordan, Phillip) Smith Arline Dun
ham, Roger Smith and! Mrs. Olive
Smith, who also responded to an
encore.
Mrs. Lena; Re.ed Of Phil
lips presided, at the organ and the
entertainment closed by singing the
hymn "God be with you till we
meet agaim.”
It was a pleasant
social time from start! to finish.
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R EA L E S T A T E

TRANSFERS

day school for 25 years.
Had a
wonderful ability o f QP-eniing -up the
word o f God to h-er scholars. They
all loved her and Were present at
the funeral in a body and! aocom,panied the remains to their last
resting place. She was am active
worker in the Ladies’ Aid s-ociety
and all other departments! 1 o f
church work. From) such) state
ments as these it cart he readily
inferred that) she loved the church!
o f her choicei, o f which she be
came a member May 6* *1874' and
that she faithfully and! conscien
tiously devoted the energies of her
being to its upbuilding.
'As she saw1 the .end, approaching
she looked with triumphant) joy
and knewi that it was all for the
best.
Such recognition) to death
her loved ones never saw. 1
In her youth sh^ stocked 1 her
mind with hymns and poems that
were retained to the very last.
Only a few weeks before; her
death,, while her pastor sat, by
her bedside, sh^ talked over the
plans for her funeral as if she
was going away on a brief journey.
She chose the scriptlural) reading,
which was, Matt. 5; verses 3 to 9.
14th chapter of St. Johni as far as
the 16 verse.
15th chapter o f St.
John as far as the 9th verse a-nd
the 91st' and 23rd Plsalms.
1-She
chose her hymns and those ''t o
sing them which were "Face to

Knees B ecame S tiff

Avon1
— Elis la C. Landers o f Avon
Five Years of Severe Rheumatism
to Warren T. Hinds o f Phillips, $1
The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, 14
Barton Street, Boston, Mass., is anoth
,val. con., war.
( 1
er victory by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Chesterville—Angie L. Weymouth
This great medicine has succeeded in
Earl Hutchins of Kingfield! was
many cases where others have utterly
o f Chesterville to George E. Bean
out partridge sh.ootlnig last Tuesday
failed. Mr. Goldstein says: “I suf
of Vienna, $1 val. con., wTar.; John
fered from rheumatism five years, it
on the Day Ridge, about a mile
kept me from business and caused ex
W, Richards of ChasterviLd to Har
south of Tufts pond and ran onto a
cruciating pain. My knees would be
ry P. Clark of NeW Bedford, $1
come as stiff as steel. I tried many
bear feeding oh acorns.
He slip
medicines without relief, then took
val.
con., war.
ped to. a buck shot sh/ell and fired,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, soon felt much
Farmington—Joseph,
W.
Fair
better,
and now consider myself en
the shot talking effect in her hind
tirely cured. I recommend Hood’s.”
banks by Tr. to Zechariahl Norton,
quarters.
Instantly she charged
Get it today in usual liquid form or
$20., cem.;' Maria, Dow1 o f Jay to
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs*
for him and very soon Hutohins
Anna V. Hunt of Farmington, $1
found himself rapidly climbing an
val. con., quit.
8 inch beech! tree, but hie did not
and a brother, Manley B. .Pcttlie of
Freeman—Westcn Lewis' o f Gar
get out of reach before the hear
Portland* Me., and! four
uncles,
diner to H. S. Wing of Kingfield,,
with a snarl made a cu ff at; him,
Charles, J-amcs, G.etorge and 1 Rev.
vaJ. con., quit.
tearing two slits in one leg o f his
A. W Pottle and four nieces and
Industry—Mary ‘*E.
Bumps of
overalls. Unseen before, two; cUbjs
nephews.
"She rests from her lab
Haverhill, Mass., to Fried O. Smith!
now appeared and soon called the
or and her works de follow her.”
of New Vineyard, $1 val con., quit.
mother bear away.
The blear
kingfield—Irvin L . Eldridge to
weighed about 200 pounds and the
Jenkins and Bog.e rt Mfg. Co.* $1
shot started quite a flow; o f blood,
val. con., war.
but although Hutchins
with! his
Madrid—John McKinney of Mad
father, William Hutchins and H. H.
iThe New Portland' Free Cattle
rid to Pejepscct
Paper Co. of
Boynton, went back the next day
shoiw and fair will be held on Sat
they were unable to find any trace
Brunswick, $1, quit.
urday, Sept. 27, at the trotting park
at North) New; Portland. If rainy
N«8VPj Sharon—Ethridge Chapman
of her.
j I
Sept. 20.
the next %ir wjeek day. Cotme one
L. T. Hinds was at Haines Lamdr to Leonard W. Russell, $1 val.
and all to the "world’s fair.”
con.,
war.
I
*
ing last week looking for a logging
New Vineyard—Nathan Daggett
3°b, ! , I.
There was a horse trot at the to Samuel E. Stowell $250,, war.;
-Sept. 22.
driving park Saturday, p. m. betw.ee Mary F. Stowell cf New Vineyard,
S.ept. 20.
C. E. Crossman arrived home from F. C. Burrell, Marshall) Myers and Ellen McCloskiie and Matilda Lane
I.
H. Buker to on the -sick list.
bis vacation trip -Sppt. 14 after an Cliff W ing’s horses. Burrell’s horse of Ernbden to Sam.uel E. Stowell of
Dr. White! of EaiSt Dicefie Id. to a t
absence o f 26 days.
After leaving won -the race in three straight heats, New Vineyard, $1 val. con., quit.
tending him.
Phillips—C. H. McKenzie Trading
Madrid he was to *nine towns! In The purse was $15.00.
Mrs. Martna Proctor Is working
Mrs. Riley Durrell o f Kingfield is Co. to John C. Everett, $1 val- ccn.,
Franklin county, five to Androscog*
gin, four in Kennebec, and three in visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. war.; Alice M. Brown to Charles F.
Oxford.
He called and; visited at C. Bradford Gordon for a few Ross, $1 val. con., war.; Cheney
E. Parker to J. Blaine M or risen;, $1
53 different houses* at.e in 33, stay weeks.
1
,
Mr. and Mrs. Hannibal! Russell val. con., war.; Clara A. Byrcn, of
ed over night in 21.
During the
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunter of Phillips, Archie O. Byron cf -Wil
time he rode 259 m»iiles.
Edwin J. Berry, who has been Farmington wene at the Russell ton and Orland S. Byrcn of Kingin
very sick for two weeks past is* said Bros.*' mill the last of the w,eek |field to Phillips Hardware Co., $1
val. ccn., war.
coming by automobile.
to be more comfortable.
Sandy River Pit." Orrin Pray of
Myron
Stevens
has
taken
a
log
Chester W hitney has 1 returned
Phillips To Sidney G. Haley and
ging
job
across
Flagstaff
pond
and
at
from his visiting tour in the south
will go into the woods' this week. Daniel F. Field cf Phillips, $1 val.
Dart of the state,
Mrs. Stevens will do the cooking for con., quit.
Mrs. Hamden, who has been 1 em
Strong—William B. McKeen and
the cr,ew.
ployed attending to the wants o f
Mrs. Daisy McLain inspected Pil Augusta E. Luce to Industry Land
summer company in thej Rangeley grim Temple 61 P. S. o f Kingfield
Co., $1 val. con.* war.
Wilton— C. F. Blanchard to Fan
Wednesday evening of last week.
on sale at
nie E. Howland, $1 val. con., war.;
Ephraim/
McMiuUetn
6f
Kingfield
is
Adenoid* are a M enace to Children.
in town and will oook Tor F. C. Hattie E. Ltoscptt of Jay, Charles
Adenoids result from a succession of
colds in babies and young children. Burrell in the woods this winter M. Miller of Wilton, William) H. J.
They spoil the mental and physical
They expect to go in Miller of Auburn and Corydon W.
life of a child.
The condition that at Bemis.
LOOK FOR THE TEAM!
causes them may easily be avoided by
HarloW of Melrose, .Mass., td Enoch
careful parents.
Quickly
and thor this week.
oughly cure all colds and throat IrrU
Bridges of Wiltcn, $1 val. eon.,
tations by the use o f Foley’s Honey
and Tar Compound, and adenoids will
quit.; Mary A. Phinney to George E.not develop.
Face" sung by Mr. and Mrs. C. for Mrs. I. H. Buker.
Nichols, $1 vial, con., war.
!
K. H. P R E B L E , D r u g g is t.
V. Starbird, Mrs. R oy Lewis and
Adrt FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS ANO BLADDER
Miss Edna Plummer is teaching in
M. A. W ill and "O Love That Will
Mt. Blue ciH ’ Jft ard Miss Hattie
O B ITU A R Y .
Not Let Me Go” this was very beau
tifully sung by one of her Sunday Masterman is teaching at the Maple
,Ada E. Daggett
Grove schoolhouse.
«
school pupils, Mrs. M. A. Will. The
4
Bert Vintog and Violet Whitney
“ God’s finger touched her and she funeral services were conducted by
both of Weld were married at RumRev.
W.
P.
Holman
and
were
car
slept.”
After a brief illness of a
The ford, Wednesday the 10.
few weeks during wfhichf h-er faith ried put just as requested.
Mr. Walker a-nd’ son of Chelsea,
services
were
held
from
the
Met
was bright and inspiring to aU who
Mass.,, also Verne Conant of Weld
hodist
church
Thursday
afternoon
knew her, Ada E. Daggett daught
took dinner at I. H. Buker’s one
er of Jeremiah) and Lydia Bottle, September 18 and were largely at
day last week.
tended.
The
floral
tributes
were
and the wife c f Albert- -Daggett, en
many and beautiful.
The four Misses Sanborn) attend
tered into the heavenly rest.
The casket and! pulpit were com- school at the village this term,
She was born, to) Freeman, M«e„
December 23, 1853 and wajs trans pletly banked besides many 1 large Jennie, Helen, Mabel and Florence.
Jess-e Whitney is working for H.
lated at Strong, Me., September 15 pieces which! Were on stands.
She leaves to mourn their loss C. Merwin this fall.
1913 at the age of 59 years, 8
X o the girl getting the largest number of points
Miss Deborah Waranow, whot has
months and 22 days.
In early which is her gain, a husband Al
by the purchase of Rexall tablet covers, or Rexall
life she -taught fctfcol, beginning her bert Daggett, who iis 86 years old baem visiting in this vicinity with
her fri.end, Mr. A. T. Wing has re
pencils or from labels from any Rexall preparation
career as a teacher at fifteen, years
turned to her home in Somerville,
of age and for 20 years taught in
bearing our stamp, I will give at the close of the
Mass..
NO QUESTION ABOUT IT
both th-e Ealst and West. In this
term a fine fountain pen. O ne point for each
Oscar Conant and the minister,
capacity she evidenced marked ca~
cent’s worth of goods.
-pability and was very successful. In K im b all’s Liv er Pills Mpst Qure Mr. Woodworth called at I. H.
Buker’s one day last week.
June 13„ 1888, she married Albert
L iv er and Stomach Troubles or
T o the boy getting the largest number of points
Daggett, who survives) her. ' This
T he y are Free.
by the purchase of Rexall tablet covers, or Rexall
union has been a very liap.py and
pencils or from labels from any Rexall preparation
delightful one.
Mrs. Daggett w-a)s
R. H. Preble continues
to sell
—
bearing our stamp I will give at the close of the
a. very domestic* substantial; sen Phillips people with -the understand
sible and genial woman.
ing that they positively must cure
term a beautiful watch.
O ne point with each
Sept. 22.
Her
mind
was
vigorous
almost1
to
liver
and stomach trouble or they
cent’s worth of goods.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Perry of
the last.
Her religious life was will not cost a cemt.
Experience Kingfield w,er>e in, town; Wednesday.
o f the Puritanic; type. 1 She be has proven that Kimball’s Liver
Be sure our stamp is on every Rexall article be
Mr. and Mrs. Beinj. Robbins and
lieved to the essentials o f relig and Stomach Pills cure liver and
little daughter of Worcester, Mass.,
fore you leave the store.
ion. She knew, her Bible, loved to stomach trouble in forty-nine case®
have been visiting at W. S. Heath’s.
pray, had an experience all her out of fifty.
That is a remarkable
H. C. Moody, who recently sold
own a n d 1 nothing delighted her statement) considering -how difficult
more than t.o talk of the ! things it is to cure liver and storm/ach his farm lias moved ,onto the Daven
whlich she had experienced.
All trouble, but the fact® in the case port place.
‘..Mrs. Corbett suffered a slight
classes received a draught from can be easily verified, there is
her cup of salvation and it ils1 said every reason to have confidence! for shock Thursday night and- still re
that no child crossed bier path Mr. Preble will hand you back your mains quite low.
Without a greeting.
She wa^ a money without the least, hesitation
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wrills and
most excellent teacher in the -Sun- should you fail to be benefited children
of
Wilmington, Mass.,
and cured.
You will see a marked are visiting relatives here.
The little friends and schoolmates
improvement right away; all kinds
S T R E N G T H E N W E A K K ID N E Y S .
of
Norman Berry gave him a birth
of
food
can
be
eaten
freely
and
is
Don’t suffer longer with weak' kid
neys. You can get prompt relief by more easily digested.
day surprise party Saturday night
There
is
no
taking Electric Bitters, that wonderful
remedy praised by women everywhere. fullnJelss or distress after eating be which they all seemed to enjoy.
Start with a bottle to-day. you will
soon feel like a new woman with ambi cause Kimball’s Liver and Stomach
tion to work, without fear of pain. Mr.
(Daily papers and Magazines)
John Dowling of San Francisco, writes: Pills aid the stomlaehj to assimilate
F n ciiig a Serious Proposition.
—“Gratitude for the wonderful effect Jand digest the food and tones' up the
of Electric Bitters prompts me to write.
The
or woman who has kidney
It cured my wife when all else failed.” liver. rAs a nerve tonic nothing in troubleman
Farmers’ Telephone
Maine Telephone
is facing a serious proposition,
Good for the liver as well. Nothing
where
grave
readily
better for indigestion or biliousness. the woWd will do yon so much good follow neglect. complications
Foley Kidney Pills
Price, 50c and $1.00, at R . H . P rebio’s,
are
an
honest
curative
medicine
that
an-d Stomach once taken into your system means
Phillips; I,. I*. Mitchell’s. K ingfield? as Kiimball’a) Liver
Charles D yer's, Strong-; H . C., R iddle’s,
restored
kidney
and
bladder
action,
Dills.
<
i 1
Rangeiey.
and return of health and strength.
Advt
Advt
R . H. P R E B L E , D ru gg ist.

STRATTON.

MADRID

EAST NEW PORTLAND.

EAST WELD

B A R G A IN S

Chamois and Sponges

W HITNEY’S PHARMACY
NORTON’S ICE CREAM
The Fair Grounds.

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

A PROPOSITION TO
SCHOOL CHILDREN

SALEM

n

R. H. PREBLE
D R U G G IS T

PHILLIPS,

MAINE

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS. MAINE, SEPTEMBER 25, 1913

ELECTION OF W . C.
T. U. OFFICERS
federated

! f Grace Univeralist Church Calls
Lady Pastor.

CHURCH.

Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pas
tor.
“ In essentials unity; in non-es
sentials liberty; In all things' char
ity.
Calendar for week' ending Oct.
ober, 4.
i
Sunday, Sept. 28: 10.45—Morning
Worship. Sermon. “ The Blessedness
of the Greati
Commandment.”
12.10— Sunday school. 7.30—Evening
Worship.
Addrqss:
“ The
In
creasing Christ.”

EUSTIS
Sept. 22.
Mrs. Mark Daggett and children
visited her relatives on the Ridg,e
the past w.ek.
Bit tie Marion Sprague is ill with
an abscess on her bowels.
Dr.
Brown of Stratton is attending her.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Norton of Lex
ington recently visited the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Cox.
E. P Viles of Skowhegan and son,
Blaine Viles of Augusta also Byron
Boyd of Augusta were in towin re
cently.
Mr. Boyd and Blaine Viles
were at Jim pond while here.
Mrs. Dunn of Bangor iis cooking
at The Sargent.
Miss Norton of
Portland is doing the chamber
work.
Miss Gertrudej Austin of Sabattus
is visiting at Johln Bubieris.
Axthur Rohertson is driving team
for Tom Tague.
The bears are reported to he
yery thick.
Percy Day and .wife
recently saiw one across the riv.er
where Percy went t o m i l k his c q w s .
The tbar was not ugly or scared
but just walked off.
'The Dr. Peck party came out fra
Chaim of ponds Sept. 21.
George
Douglass and George)
Hemnigar
guided them.
C. E. Leavitt has returned home
from Stratton where he has been
working.
Mrs. Eva Arnold has purchased
a piano of Charles Norton of Far
mington.

(Special to Maine Woods.)
Kingfield, Sept. 22.—At the parish
meeting Monday evening it was
voted to call Rev. Anna P. Bailey
o f North Dana, Mass., ta the pas
torate of Grace Unversalist church.
Rev. Bailey accepted the call for
one year.
Her husband, who has
been at Rangeley arrived Tuesday
and they will stop at the Kingfield
House until rent caal he
secured.
Mrs. Baiiley is a woman of marked
nersonality and comes highly rep-1
ommended.
Mr. Bailey is also: a'
minister of the gospel of, the same
faith.
Mrs. Henry Sewell1 of Wilton was
oiperated upon for appendicitis at
the home of Chas. Chamberlain,
Tuesday of last week by Dr. C. YY.
Bell o f Strong and Dr. O. W. Simpoons.
Miss Minnie Lambert of
Aub'urn is caring for her. Mr. and1
Mrs. Sewell have been guests o f
Mr. and Mrs. Chamber]aim for a
week.
iMiss Rjuth) Pullen is at borne from
the White Mountains.
Harold Boynton and William Stan"
ley have returned frc|m Belgrade
Lakes where they halve been driv
ing auto liveries for Newton. Stan
ley during the .summer, and "will
remain at home for the present.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dolloff move
Tuesday to the B. T. Stanley ten
ement building wbeve J. M. Dolbier
lives.
It is expected that Carl
York ;and family will move to the
S. J. Williamson rent, vacated by
them, and that John Thomais, Jr..^
with a bride-to-be will .occupy the
rent in the Thomas holuse.
The W. C. T. U. held their regu
lar monthly meeting with annual
election of officers Tuesday after-!
■noon with Mrs. A. E. Savage and
i Mrs. W. V. Larra)be!e( and a picnic
! dinner was served in the
grove,
j Each member brought her favorite
food and altogether it made up a
“ tasting party.”
Mr. Savage can e

Can't afford

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
£ OR BAwAkCHE KlUdBYS AwQ BLAB Ofcft

to

have Ividuey T rouble.

No man w ith a f a m ily to support
can afford to have k id n e v trouble, nor
need lie fear it with such a re m e dy at
hand as F o le y K id n e y Pills. A n honest
medicine, s a fe and
reliable.
c o s ti n g
little but d o in g m uch
good.
F oley
K id n e y Pills elim in ate b a c k a c h e arid
rheumatism, tone up the syste m and
re sto re norm al action o f k id n e y s and
bladder.
It. H . P R E IIL E , D r u g g ist.

WALL PAPER
For This Purpose In
Great Variety At

M A IN E .

lIM ftriU U I

1 have the same piano for from $50 to $75 less
: than city concerns get out of you with “ highest
awards” , “ 108 checks” , “ club sales” , etc., etc.

S ee m e b e fo r e y o u b u y = n o t a fte r .

C H A S, W . NO RTO N,
Church Street

Phillips Hardware Co.

Phillips Hardware Co.

Puffs,

Mattresses,

Pillows.

C. F. Chandler & Son,

NORTH PHILLIPS

COAL

c'lph spent a few days last week
|
with her daughter, Mrs. Ina Daven
I
port.
.»
j Mrs. W. P. Douglass'1 of Lewis- j
Itou its visiting her brother and

NOTICE

F o le y K id n e v P ills
cu re
o b s t in a t e
c a s e s o f k id n e y a n d b la d d e r t r o u b le ,
r h e u m a tis m a n d lu m b a g o b e c a u s e th ey
r e m o v e th e c a u s e .
Y’ ou c a n n o t t a k e
th is h o n e s t
c u r a t iv e
m e d ic in e
in t o
y o u r s y s t e m w i t h o u t g e t t in g th e r ig h t
r e su lts.
T r y th e m .
H. H . P R E B L E , D ru gg ist.

-

-

Farmington, Maine

Adv*

E. C . Higgins, M. D.

D . R. R O S S

L A X A T IV E

FOR

WOMEN.

N e a r ly e v e r y w o m a n
needs
a good
la x a t iv e .
D r. K i n g ’ s N e w L i f e P ills
are g o o d becau se
th ey
are
p ro m p t,
s a f e a n d d o n o t c a u s e p a in . M rs . M . C.
D u n la p , o f L e a d ill. T e n n .. s a y s :
“ D r.
K in g s
N ew
L ife
P ills
h e lp e d
her
t r o u b le s g r e a t l y .”
G e t a b o x t o -d a y .
P r ic e , 25c.
R ecom m en d ed by H. H.
P reble, P h illip *; L. I,. M itch e ll. K l n e Selrt: ChnrleN D y er, S tron g ; H . c .
R id dle, R an g eley.

ONE OF THE BIG FAIRS OF MAINE FOR 1913
f

W IL L O W S HOTEL

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kennistac^
8T ABLE W IT H
HOU8E.
j
Miss Lulu H.eath' o f Salem, was |
J
the gpest o f Mrs. Gerry Nickerson I Large comfortable rooms. Just the
j last Tuesday.
place to spend a few weeks in the sum
Gilman; Himkley, wh,ot has, been ! mer for happiness and pleasure. Good
|
working in Madrid fer the paktl two fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
months, returned/ heme last: Satur Both telephones.
Bath
j
day.
William| Ingham, who “has teen
GEO. L. LAKIN,
|
spending the summer on Bray- hill,
i
Proprietor
started for his home in. California
Phillips,
Maine
last Monday.
Birdeli Mc©dy ef W est Phillips is
spending a few* days with h s moth
er, Mrs. Myr®) Moody.
0;ur school at the Blethen
is
Office over National Bank.
progressing finely under the tinPhillips,
Maine.
structicn of Miss Rose Smith. The
Both
'Phones
scholars speak very highly of their
feacheT and are hoping she will
teach the winter term.
SAFEST

TO PIANO BUYERS

<

GEO. W . BROW N

Mr. and Mrs. .William1 Roderic. o f
Skowhega,n
and
granddaughter,
Leona were guests o f Mr. and Mrs.
James W ilber last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dyer w,e.nt to
Harprony W ednesday, w here M r.
Dyer will have em ploym ent with F.
S. Hunt foT six months.
Mrs. H arold Safford and ch ild 
ren of F arm ington arrived T u es
day .evening and are the guests of
her husband’s parents, Mr. a-.d

C. E. DYER’S

Maua
Maud r,.
E. ce
Beedy

W O O D W ORKIN G

A surprise paity was given, Mr.
Warren! Cui-tis Saturday evening,
Sept. 20, by a few cf bis friends,
The followling composed the party:
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard HutchL.s and
children, Mr. and! Mrs. Hollaway
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
H ow,e and davgl.t r, Mrs. Warren
Hinckley and scan Roy, Mrs. Ellen
Lordy Mr J Fred Blanchard',| Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Leeman and Mrs.
Brown.
The evening was pleasantily spent.
Mr. C. A. Leeman
made
music on a violin) while
one o f the ladks played the organ,

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.

STRONG,

Harr:ry J)-. Beedy

to th e village and took a 'load of Mrs. W. S. Safford.
HARRY F. BEEDY & CO.,
William Stanley took the follow 
Fire Insnsaiiee Agency,
aldies tip to the farm iini his h a y 
A gency for;
rack.
F ollow ing i,s a list o f the ing to the ball game at Phillips,
The Aetna of Hartfod.
The Home,
officers elected:
.President, Mrs. Saturday Sept. 20„ Kingfield vs
The Niagara.
New Yprk Underwriter’s Agency
Misses ApphiaJ Stanley,
E stelle T ufts; secretary, Mrs. A lice Phillip®!:
of New York.
Durr ell; treasurer, M rs. Delia H u ir Hazel Cushman, Shirley Merchant,
Office at Residence.
M AIN ST..
PHILLIPS, ME.
Eva
Thomas
and
Lena
Page.
n erw ell; corresponding secretary,
W alter Baker has advertised his
Mrs. Lydia Vetter; v ice presidents,
All kinds of
Mr. amnl Mrs. Bak
Mrs. Florri.e Sin: me ns, l Mrs. Im o- place for sale.
gene Norton, Mrs. E ffie H utchins, er witll go south! this Winter prob
4
Mrs. Erana Winter, Mrs. Ellen L ord ; ably to Florida.
promptly done
.Miss May Russell o f Lynu, Mass.,
superintendent of tem perance liter
at
is
the
guest
o
f
M
iss
Leonora
Barnature, Mrs. Augusta P a rk er; suipRideout Bros.’ Shop.
erintemdient ,of part otic!®, Mr s. Lizzie jum for several weeks.
Mrs. Selina Vose is the guest
W ilkins; sup. of flow ers, Mrs. Eff'.e
H utchins; supt. of Sabbath ob ser of her daughter, Mrs. W. B. Small
—
vance, Mrs. Josephine Jenkins; suit* of Farmington) for the week.
Everett Day c f Stow is stopping
o f scien tific tempeTar.ee instruction;,
Mrs. Im ogene N orton; agent fo r un with his aunt, JMrs. E. E. Jenkins
i,on signals, Mrs. Lillian Stevens. and attending the Kingfield High
•Headquarters for every
A fter the business m eeting a short school.
Ruthile
and
Sammief
Groenleaf
of
program was given in tlie house,
thing in the hardware line.
aunt, Mrs.
con sistin g o f instrumental solos by Canada visited theiir
days Lumbermen's Supplies,
Mrs. Erma W inter; several songs .by Herbert Wit-ham for a few
Blacksmiths' Supplies,
this
week.
the ch oru s; reading; “ T he Silver
Missi Bessie Myers visited her Doors, Windows, Stoves, Tinware,
Cup,” Mrs. Jcsephiue
L arrabee;
Mrs.
Alice,
Myers r at Plumbing Goods, Sporting Goods,
reading, Mrs. E. E. Jtnk n s ; r e c ita  mother,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Muresco, etc.
tion, “ T he Painter of S ev ille,” Mies Stratton curing th,e> fair.
Now is the time to do spring Painting,
The U niversal st Sewing circle
Esher Savag,e;
reading,
“ It
is
Repairing,
etc.
held
its
second
session!
for
the
sea
B etter Farther On,” Mrs. D ella S av
son
at
the
vestry,
Wednesday
after
We
buy
for the lowest
age. v
Miss Evelyn T aylor is w orking noon.
Spot Cash prices, and give
Ernest Duntcn has purchased Jat C. E. Sprague’s store.
Thpimas O’Neil and Charles W h it Williis Jordan’s Overland autom o our customers the benefit of
ing are preparing a vaudeville en  bile.
same.
Hollis Holt o f Phillips; was the
tertainm ent with* lqcal talent to be
given at French Hall the first of guest of his cousin, Miss Helen
Holman over Sunday.
October.
Gladys Morton and cou sin , Mrs.
EAST MADRID
Ida M prtcn were; guests o f the
M isses A va and Verna W ilber re
1
Sept. 22.
cently.
Mrs. W . S. Staples returned T u es
Fred A. W right of Lewiston was
day from a m onth’ s visit witbf hc-r a guest at F. H. Thorpe’s over
m other in Bethel.
Sunday.
Th-e attendance c o n te s t/' o f the
J. H. W elts is putting water into
Pythian Sisters is running closet a*nd his barn and house this fall. He
much interest is m anifested.
At has several men at work for hi,m.
a special meeting called for Monday Ezra Wheeler is also) putting water
evening thirty-three metnbers) and into his home ths fall.
one visitor were present.
At the
We all welcomed the rain last
regular m eting enf W ednesday ev en  week, as it was much' needed in
ing the lodge was inspected, by D. this locality.
D. G. C., Mrs. Daisy M cL ain o f
Mr. and] Mrs. Joseph Gouslam
Stratton.
Refreshm ents c f
ice of Barnjum spent a few days in
cream and cake w ere served
by Rum ford last week.
Phillips,
Maine
the
brothers.
The
attendance
George ’ Gould! hais lost several
was
thirty-f*even
m em bers and sheep recently by bears.
tw o
visitors..
T h is
contest
closes the 15th of O ctober with a |
ban,<yi\et and ©r.teitainment, and in ;
Wholesale and Retail
the meantime red and blue ribbons |
Sept. 22.
Leave your orders early for next
are proving very popular.
Mrs. Pella Bnimigicn .of LowMl, j winter’s supply. For prices apply to
Perley M orrill has returned froffn Mass.,, was the gueit cf Mrs. Geriy j
BEAL & McLEARY,
Portland and taken h .s1 old jo b in Nickerson one day last wje.ek.
Office at Phillips Station.
the lathe reem c f the Jenkins and j
Mrs. Marion Nichlef.cn o f Far* j
B osert mill.
mington is visiting at Mrs. Myra j
5000 Cords
Geo. Ayott and fa n i/y , w ho moved Moody’s this week.
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpto p ix fie ld last, spring will return { Mr and Mjr;s. Fr,eit Kenniston Were ] wood wanted, delivered at any statioo
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. IL
in a short time.
,
guests c f M is. E. Kennistcny laist I between Farmington and Rangeley and
C. A. Leem an has a new Merrill
between Strong and Salem.
Sunday.
piano.
He ,b ou ght it o f I. J- and j
Mrs. E. R. Land,er and son, :Rcd* A. W. Mc L eary , Phillips, Me.
J. N. Smith' and Co. c f Skowhegan. j

Attorney and Counsellor at

Law

Office at No. 2 Bates Block

PHILLIPS,

. . . .

M AINS

J. BLAINE MORRISON

Attorney - at - Law
Beal B lock. Phillip*

Fire and Life Insurance

FRANKLIN COUNTY FAIR, FARMINGTON, ME.
September 30, October 1 and 2, 1913

$3,500. in Pnrses and Premiums.
RACES EACH DAY
ALWAYS THE BEST.

D r. W . J. C arter,
DENTIST

This year w ill have many new features, clean, instructive, interesting
SoceeMor to D r.
entertaining. Something of interest for everyone
, interesting,
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5.
r
a,rd. at*end the BIG FAIR.
appointment.
Tr,fr,r.v,ot5/,r, • SADIES NOT admitted FREE the first day.
Information in regard to any or all departments furnished by the Officials.

Special Bates on all Railroads.
Special train to Lewiston after the races Oct. 1 and 2.
GEO. D. CLARK, Secretary.

Subscribe
Woods and
news.

Elliott

Evenings by

now fo r th e
get all of th e

Ma
lo

MAINE WOODS. PHILLIPS, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 25. 1913

FRIENDS GIVE
SURPRISE PARTY
Hotel Strong Opened to the Public
—Citizen Passes Away.
(Special to Maine Woods,)
Strong, Siept. 23—Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Richards, Mrs. Alicie Rich
ards and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor
went to Skowhegad Friday to attend,
the horse trot.1
'
Mrs. C. B. Richardson, amd! Miss
Cora Worth ley went to Dix field Sat
urday, returning Monday.
They
were guests o f Mrs. W. L. Guild.
Mrs. Lizzie Waite returned, to
Portland Saturday after spending
several days in town with, friends.
She came here to attend the fun
eral of Mrs. Albert Daggett.
Word was received .Friday1 night
that Mr. Fo^t-eT of Boctbbay Har
bor had passed away at his ly:une
after a few weeks’ illness. Mr. F os
ter was the father c f Mrs. E. R.

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
Mrs. W in s l o w ’ s Soothing Sy r u p has been

used for over S IX T Y YEARS by M ILLION S of
MOTHERS for their C H IL D R E N W H IL E
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It
SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES W IN D COLIC, and
is the best remedy for DIARKHCEA. it is ab
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," and take no other
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

p r o b a t e n o t ic e s .
At a Probate Court held at Farmington, in and
for the County o f Franklir. on the third Tuesday
of September, in the year of our Lord one thous
and nine hundred and thirteen.
Thefollowing matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all persons in
terested. by causing a copy o f this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
Woods, a newspaper published at Phillips, in said
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at said Farmington, on the third Tues
day of October, A. D. 1913, at ten o ’clock in the
forenoon, and to be heard thereon if they see
cause.
Maude \V. Huse. late o f Kingfield, deceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof presented
by Roy C. Huse, the executor named therein.
Thomas M. P arker, late o f Phillips, deceased.
First account presented by Cheney E. Parker,
administrator.
J. H. THOMPSON. Judge o f Said Court.
Attest: A. L. Fenderson, Register.
A true copy.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed Adininistrat rix o f the estate
of N. Eugene Vining late o f Avon, in the
County of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate o f said deceased are desired to
present the same fo r settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immedi
ately.
A lm yra V ining
September 16. 1913.

n o t ic e .
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed Administrator o f the estate
of Willard T. Beedy late o f Phillips, in the
County of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate o f said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
J. Blair e Morrison
September 16, 1913.

PROPOSALS

^

*300.000.00

FOUR PER CENT
BONDS FOR STATE
By virtue of the authority vested in him under
Chapter 130 of the Public Laws o f 1913 and under
the direction o f the Governor and Council, the
treasurer of the State of Maine offers fo r sale
coupon bonds of the State o f Maine in the denom
inations of $100, $200. $50o and $1,000. in the ag
gregate principal amount of $300.u00, and m atur
ing serially from one to forty years, bearing date
of September
1913. and interest at four per
cent, per annum, payable semi annually. Said
bonds tobe denominated “ State Highway Bonds ”
Said bonds will be awarded to the highest bidder
conforming to the conditions herein contained.
No bids for said bonds at less than par will be
received.
No bids for any part o f said bonds conditioned
upon the length o f the term they snail run will
be received.
In the event o f an over subscription fo r said
bonds by two or more bidders at the same price,
they being the highest bidders thereon, the bonds
will be divided among ihem «n proportion to 'h e
amount of their respective bids, and case o f such
apportionment the amount o f short term bonds
received by each bidder will be determined by the
Treasurer nf the State by lot, unless the several
bidders awarded such bonds agree.
Bids will be opened at the office of the Treasurer
or State on the first day o f October, 1913. at two
o clock.
JOS. w . SIMPSON.
Treasurer o f State.

Spragme.who has been, with hiitn
the past few weeks. 1 Mr. Sprague
wient Saturday morning to attend
his funeral..
Sock Gabriel from Bootlibay Har
bor visited friends in town a few
days last wetek.He was! on his
way to Stratton where he will wiork
this winter.
,
Last Wednesday evening a few
of Elford W inslow's frien.dtf gath
ered at his home and gave hint a
surprise
birthday
party.
The
evening
was
very pleasantly
sp.emt
in
playing
flinch, in
terspersed
with
instrumental
apd
vocal music.
During the
evening
refreshments
o f sand
wiches,
coffee
and
assorted
cakes were served.
At a late
hour the guest's departed! wishing
M.r. Winslow’ many more happy
birthdays.
Those present were,
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Luce, Mr. and
Mrs. D. E. Leightc-n, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred W. Look, Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Partridge, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Bradford.
James Record, who has spent the
past few /months at -Carrabasjsett
with his brother, William Record,
returned home Saturday.
Janies Hunter is staying at L. T.
Hunter’s doing chores during Mr.
Hunter’ s abscemc,e at South' Paris,
where he is working at a corn
shop. '
Mrs. Many Ann Dodge has return
ed from Wilton where she has visit
ed her nephew’, George Clarks and
family. 1
Business is booming in town and
bids fair to he a very busy season.
C. V. Starbird has recently ad
ded a new, piece to his mi'll and
has put in- several new machines and
a new blower. Mr. Starbird is do
ing a larger business this year than
ever before.
'The new, piece which;
is being added to the tocthipicik mill
is nearly completed.
It will soon
be ready for the Dixfiield machin
ery which is to be moved here.
When the mill is completed’ it will
be this -largest toothpick mill in the
world.
After a few weeks’ ill-mass) Rosc^-e
Welch passed away at his home on
upper Main street Saturday night
about 9 o ’clock.
His funeral’ ser
vice was held from) the Methodist
church Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock, conducted by Rev. W. " P.
Holman.
He leaves a wife and
baby ,eight m o r tis old. They have
the heartfelt eympath of t i e en
tire community.
Mr. W elch leaves
besides his family -many relatives
and friends who deeply mourn for
him.
Rev. W. P. Helmam is attending
the Franklin Cour.ty Sunday School
Convention this week at Farmington. There wr|s a full djeiegaticn
from this town.
-The Ladies’ Aid met Wednesday
afternoon o f thiA week with " Mrs.
George Crosby.
'
f
Plans are being made for tie
special union meetings, to be held
from Oct. 7, to 19.
Evangelist
Reuben S. Smith of Boston, who is
endorsed) by the Evangelistic 1As-

sec fat kb o f Newi England, an im- shall be unlawful for any person, to
terd,eae®inaticinal organization, es fish for, take, catch or kill1 any
tablished in 1887,, is toi be the spec kind of fish at any time in Quimby
ial worker.
A more extended ac pond, Dodge pond. Round pond, Gull
count will be pubQisl rA in) next pond, Haley pond, Dead River pond
or Saddleback, Mountain ponds all
weeks’ issue.
Rev. W. P. Holman was cal Jed to situated in the county of Franklin,
except iin the ordinary way of ang
New Vfe***i5
9yard last Friday to o f
ling with the artificial flies.
ficiate at the tuner a1( services, of
It shall also be unlawful for any
Leander Burbank.
person to have in possession! any
Mrs. Walter Jcncs has been very
kind of fish taken in violation cf
III the past few days.
these regulations.”
Mrs. F. J. Ward, who has teen
Wm. S. Marble of the Rang-eley
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. iP. Lakes Hotel coniipany was first
Holman returned to Wilton Monday. called
upon
and
said)
that
Miss Freda Mitchell, who is teach they took great interest) ini the
ing at West Farmingtcn s-pent Sun fishing
in
this;
section,- that
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. he had talked with many of
Henry Mitchell.
She was accom the guests and others amd
all
panied home by tor friend, Mr. Nye thought these pomdis should be clos
o f Waterviille.
^ ed to fly fishing only.
,
Dr. and Mrs. -C. W. Bell attended
Wm. P. Mason o f New York was
the fair and hone tret ait Sklowhe- the .next speaker.
He said that
gan this week.
for 30 years he had been
coming
Manley Pottle riturned to
his here, that he loved the place- and
home in Portland Saturday.
'M rs. the people and had only wfhat would
Pottle returned Wednesday|he for their best good at heart,
One cf the newi enherp raisesi in that he wanted to come here f-or
town is the opening of Hotel Stron 30 years more, hut if Gul'l pond
under the management of Mrs. Hat where he has a camp and where he
j tie Johnson.
Mrs. Johnson) - has has helped to put in thousands ►of
had many year a o f experience in fish w’as not closed except for fly
hotel business and -its a most) pleas fishing soon there would be no
ing landlady, always looking for the fish and he should not come. “ I
com fort o f each guest.
She is- an was driven from; the Adirondacks,
eseellcit took and has on>e o f the but h o je -to remain her,e as I have
best furnished^ meet modern efJ'Uip- faith in the Commits ion and the
ned betels in. the state.
Besides people that the right laws will b,e
having a large number of transients made and •our fi-shj protected” and
since open in g the house, she lias also that they were always glad to
hadi several part es o f city hoard welcome anybody who came to
ers and some regular hoarders. Gull pond to fly fish,
The following is copied frenr her ell game warden, Eugene Scute, Euregister since Tueuday, Sept. 16. ell game warden, Eugene Soule Eu
P. C. K. Co., show people, Claud gene Herrick, Ira Humtoon, John
Reed, J. O’Brin.e, C. Ross, Jaes Jew Russell and others ail asked that
epe„ Mr. and' Mrs. Dumiett, A. G. the ponds he closed for fly fishing
only.
Willmaan and Fred Burns; Birt L.
It was with m-uch enthusiasm, that
j Morrill, Joe Roll n.s, M. C. Malley,
the
people
heard
Commission
1 Readfield, Me.; F. F. Caswell,
er Viles say the request .of the
j W / ’ T . Daggett, W aterville;
O.
people would be granted and that
Rigg, 1 . J. Bradbury, Boston; J.
it is now; lawful to fish with , the
j A. Blafee, Farmingtcn; O. Baker,
fly only on Quimby pond, Dodge
t Portland.
W-edm sday, Sept. 17.
pond, Round po.nd, Gull pond, Haley
R. A. Bragg„ J. H. Davis, John Cox pond, Dead River pond and .Saddle
N, N. Cole, Portland; A. M- Leach, back Mountain pond®, allowing six
Boston; Miss May Weymouth, J. A. fish to a person at any one time.
j Richardson) Arthur J. Spear,
-L.
The next hearing ,wa-s asking the
{ <C. B alk y, Madrid; Birt Morrill, same for Loon and Cow ponds.
|Readfiel ; A.
Ivezar,
Portland,
Lewis York of York camps and
j Thursday, S.jpt. 18. PI. M. Barnes, others /spoke for the interests! of
j Portland!; H. E. Dcb'son, Lewiston; this region in asking for fly fiishPerley A. Currier, Brunswick. F ri ling only.
day, Soft. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Georg
The Ccmmisskn
granted the
; Gray L ot,se, Ohio; M r. and Mrs. Wil request, also that it shall he unlaw
liam Lane, Mr. Joe Dixon, W olfe, ful to take or send any fish from
Ohio; V. A. Stall,, Portland.
Sat Loom and Cow ponds and the aud
urday, Sept. 20. Arthur J. Chir- ience was very much pleased to
oure, Livermore Falls; Lecn W. F-el have the request granted.
lewis, J. Pooler, G. Morrow, Farming
The hearing regarding the fishing
ten.
Sunday, Sept. 21.
F. E. In South Branch o f Dead! Riiver
Southard, J. H. Southard, Norricge- stream was of interest and the Com
wock; S. A. Chap.pin, L.ewisto-n. missilo-n will later decide far the
; Tuesday, Se.pt. 2,3. V. A. Stahl, greatest interest for the people.
It is most pleasing for Maine
Portland; Spencer R. Greene, P rov
announce the good
idence, R. 1.; F. C. Shackpard, Au Woods to
will of the people and the interests
burn; J. F. Hassett, Lewiston.

‘ COMMISSIONERS

T H E R E N E W A L A S T R A IN .

V a c a ti o n is over.
A g a in the school
bell ri n gs at m o r n i n g and at noon,
again w ith ten s o f th ou sa n ds the hard
est kind o f w o r k has b e gu n , the re
n e w a l o f w h i c h is a m en ta l and phys i
cal strain to all e x ce p t the most
ru g g e d . T h e lit tle girl that a f e w days
a g o had ro se s in her ch e e k s, and the
little b o y w h o s e lips w e re then so red
y o u w o u ld h a v e insisted th a t they had
been “ kissed b y
s tr a w b e r r ie s .”
have
a lr e a d y lo st s o m e t h in g o f th e appear
a n c e o f health. Now- is a tim e when
m any ch ildren shou ld be g i v e n a tonic,
w hich may a v e r t much s e r io u s trouble,
and w e k n o w o f no oth er s o h ig h ly to
be re co m m e n d e d as H o o d ’s Sarsaparilla
w hich s tre n g t h e n s the n erves, perfects
d ig e st io n and assim ilation.
and
aids
menta l d e v e lo p m e n t bv b u i l d i n g u p the
w h o le system.

Advt

74th A N N U A L SHOW AND FAIR
OF THE
F R A N K L IN C O U N T Y A G R IC U L T U R A L S O C IE T Y

HAVE HEARING
_ _ _ _ _ _

RangeJey, Sept. 16.
i At Furbish
hall at 7 o ’clc-clk
»this
evening was • held one of
|the most important public, hear
in g s by the Commissioner® of lu 
ll and Ff&heries and Game that has
ever been held in towrn.
For weeks
i there has been mmch feeling about
the law passed last winter whereby
( the ponds in this' section, which, aifJ ter great expense for years past had
J been stocked with trout and salmon
1were opened for bait fishing.
Hon.
Blaine S. Vfiles of the Commission
■called tie meeting to order.
There was a large number o f
persons present both guides, citi
zens ani the city peopfle who make
|their summer homes' in this region
j The first hearing asked that; “ It
IT

F A R M IN G T O N ,

PAYS
TO
ADVERTISE
IN
MAINE WOODS. LOW A D V E R 
TISING RATES.

G et rid o f the torm ent of rheumatism.

Th at you can do by ridding: vou rself
o f the cause. W e a k and in ac tive k id 
neys a llo w uric acid po is ons to remain
in the
blood and rh eum atic pains
s w o lle n and
aching:
.ioints
follow.
T a k e F o le y K id n e y Pills to ease you
o f the pain and torment.
Th ey will
pos itive ly and perm anen tly build up
tb-* kidneys.
restore
th eir
normal
action and keep the uric acid crystals
on* o f the blood and body. Try them.
R . H . P R E B L E , Drusrisist.

Now is the time
to think of

STOCK AND
POULTRY TONICS.
Leave your orders at
GEO. BEAN’S STORE
or at my residence, Pleasant St.

ERNEST L. MILLS,
THE

WATKINS MAN

of the fish and game o f this) sec
tion are always for what is for
th-e best good for the Rang-eleys
and that they apprecate the work of
the Oommis/sicn ana that tliieir
request has beew granted.

TAYLOR HILL, STROKG.
Sept. 22.
B. T. Band is expecting his
brother from England scon to visit
him.
1
Mrs. May Ramsdell visited her
aunt, Mrs. Ad-die Vaughan at camp
Sunrise on Taylor Hill Sajturday.
Burto^ Dickey is hauling his
sweet conn this week.
F. P. Nuttiing basj b.e>e.n. away on
business a few) days last week, re
turning with his- apt a that he has
been having repaired.
Miss M-aibel Band is working
the corn shop.

at

Mrs. Vesta Tccithaker is not in
her usual good health we are so-rry
to leam.

MADRID
Sept. 22.
Sandy River Grange held an ihtere&ting session in their hall in
Madrid, Saturday evening, Sept. 20.
The subject of farming with lessi
land and more education among the
farmers^ was ably discussed, open
ed by Anni-e Weymouth and fol
lowed b!y several' otter patrons,
which became very interesting and
instructive before the close.
The
same subject wil-l be taken up later
together with ot te r questions on
agricultural pursuits. A committee
of two to work im conjunction,' with)
the Lecturer was appointed to pre
pare programs and papers on var
ious s;ubjects- to be taken- up for
the betterment of the order and to
awaken nh-or-e interest in the Grange
meetings during the fall.
The lect
urer’s program consisted o f select
readings, anecdotes,) remarks and
piano solos finely executed by Mrs.
Eva StowfeJl. At the ell-oset o f t/he
meeting the “ penny march,” was in
order, the. proceeds cf which re
used for the benefit o f patrons who
are sick or need help in any way.
It is hoped the next meeting in
two weeks will he well attended as
items .of importance will
be in
order.

CONFIRMED PROOF
---------- u
Resident of Phillips Cannot Doubt What
Has Been Twice Proved

In gratitude for relief from aches
and pains of bad backsr—from dis
tressing kidney pills-—thousands hav
publicly recommended Doan’s, Kid
ney Pli-ls.
Residents of Phillips
who so testified years ago.
uow
say the results were permanent.
This testimony •doubly proves
the
worth of Doan’s Kidney -Pills
to
Phillips kidney sufferer®.
Eben Tyler,, retired farmer, Pleas
ant road Phillips,. Me., says: “ My
back pained me almost constantly fo
six months.
I was lame and sore
all over and it was hard for me to
move.
The secretion® from my
kidneys passed too frequently and
health was all run dowm.
Finally,
l read of a party in town wrlio had
been cured by Doan’s Kidney Pills,
so I got a box at Cragin’s Drug
store (now R. H. Preble's
Drug
store).
The results of their use
both surprised and delighted me. I
am now in good health.
The public
statement I gave some years ago,
praising Doan’s Kidney Pills still
holds good.”
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50
cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents- for the Unnit
ed States.
Relm:ember the
name—'Doan’ s-—
and take no other.
Adrfc.

September 30th, October 1st and 2nd, 1913.
For this event SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD m
Edition to regular trains will run Special Trains as follows

D O YOU F E A R C O N S U M P T IO N ?

I

No matter h o w ch ronic yo u r co u g h
save Phillips, 7.30 A. M., Sect. 30th. Oct. 1 and 2.
Leave Phillips. 12.01 P. M October 1 and 2.
or h o w severe y o u r throat or lu n g a il
eave Kingfield, 7.00 A. M. Sept. 30th. Oct. 1 and 2. Leave Rangeley. 6.00 A. M , October 1 and 2.
ment Is-, Dr. K i n g ’ s New D is co v e ry
L eave Bigelow. 6.00 A. M., October 1st.
will s urely help y o u ; it may save yo u r
RETURNING leave Farmington fo r Strong. Phillips and Kingfield. at 6.00 P. M. each day of life. Stillman Green, o f Malichite. Col.,
writes:
“ T w o d o c to rs said I had c o n 
ie Fair and for Rangeley and B igelow , October 2nd.
sumption! and could not live t w o years,
And will sell tickets at the follow in g low rates o f fare fo r the round trip;
i I used Dr. K i n g ’s New D is co ve ry and
Strong.
$ .FO
Kingfield,
$1.00
Phdhps.
$ .75
j am alive- and w e ll.”
Your m o n e y reRedington.
1.25
Salem.
.75
Carrabasset.
1.25
| funded iif it fails to benefit you.
Th e
Madrid
1.00
Dead River,
1.50
Reeds,
1.00
I best borne remedy f o r coughs, colds,
Rangeley.
1.50
Sanders.
1.00
Bigelow,
1.50
5 throat and lung troubles.
Pric e 50c
Tickets on sale Monday. Sept- 29th to October 2nd inclusive. Good for return October 3rd.
I and $1.W. Guaranteed by R . H . P r e b le .
EVERYBODY COME as this is one of the best Fairs m the State.

•A. LAW TON, Superintendent.

F. N. B E A L , G. P. A.

Phil Hu*;
I,.
L.
M itc h e ll,
C h a rles D y e r , S t r o n g ; H.

j H an dle y ,

K in g f ie ld ;
C. R id d le ,

HE Bu8inesF, Shorthand and Telegraphy Courses o f this School together with the help o f
its Position Department has been the means of starting thousands of young Men and
Women on the road to a successful career in the Business World. What it has dine fo r
others it is reasonable to euppoee it can do for you- W rite for Free Catalcgue. F o itle r d ,
Bangor and Augusta. Summer School at South Casco.
F. L. SHAW, President. Portland. Me.
G. D. H A RDEN , Treasurer, Bangor. Me.
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

Tm«i<H38}

Charles Richardsi of Strong; w)as
in town r-eoen|tly trying out a very
promiising four y>ea,r old colt by
Westland.
Mr. anid Mrs. W. V. Larabee who
have been on theiir farm in. Kingfield the greater, part of the sum
mer, have returned to their home in
Phillips.
Mrs. Mary Butts, mother of Mrs.
A. A. Jacobs, has gone to Kingfield
for a visit wiith friends.
Mrs. Fred O’Brien was thrown
from a wagon near the grade cro s
sing in Farmington pf th,e Sandy
River and Rangeley Lakes railroad
Iasi week at the Novelty mill of
Russell Bros, and Estes Company
and q/uite badly hurt.
She and her
husband were both thrown out by
the horse becoming frightened by
an auto.
Mrs. O’Brien was taken
to the' office of Dr. George
L.
Pratt and was later removed to
the home o f a relative on Box
Shop hill.
She wais badly bruis
ed about the back and hips and
suffered much pain but the phy
sician believes no bones were brok
en.
Mrs. Octaviia Blanchard has bean
a recent guest of her son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. George Russell.
We understand that Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Greenwood1 will return to
Phillips: and occupy their old home
which will be vacated soon by Dr.
and Mrs. W. I. Blanchard •who are
to move elsewhene. Phillitps friends
will welcome Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood to town again.
The last issue of The San Fran
cisco Chronicle in commenting upon
Edna Worthley Underwood’s new
book says;
“ There is something
more than average quality in, these
“ Love Sonnets' to a Spanish Monk.”
The writer has a fine command of
the difficult sonnet form
andj a
singular felicity o f phrase. More
than this, there is| genuine; passilon
permeating the whole work, and if
it falls short of greatness it is
because there is no new angle to
the thought.
to some o f the
passages Swinburne himself could
not have been more d a r in g .O th e r
critics have compared the sonnets
to the work o f Leigh Hunt. and to
Meredith. Stories freon Mrs. Under
wood’s “ Book of Dear, Dead W om 
en,” have been re published in the
leading magazines of England, and
an entire edition o f the complete
book was furnished for Australia.
Phillips friends o f Mrs. Underwood
are very grateful at the success she
has achieved in her literary work.
Alex D. Johnson of Lewiston U.
S. Army Recruiting officer is iin tb
town this week looking for ab'lle bon”
ied young men for the army. The
Government needs from 2,500 to
3,000 men each month.
Lewiston
is the nearest office at which' to
enroll.
**
Rev. Abel Pottle o f WatervilLe
was in town last week called to
Strong by the death o f a, relative,
Mrs. Albert Daggett.
W hile in
tffvvn he called on Mr. O. W. Rus
sell and daughter, Mrs. Ella Brack
ett and other friends.
Mrs.. Orris Voise was in town
Tuesday.
She has recently return
ed from a trip to Boston.

New fall over
coats for boys and
men.
Boys’ overcoats
3 to 17 years.
Y o u n g m en ’s
overcoats 14 to 20
years.
Men’s overcoats
f r o m 34 c h e s t
measure up.
Overcoats w ith
convertible collars
and with plain col
lars Finest fab
rics latest fashions.
Prices $3.00 to
$6.00 f o r b o y s ’,
$10.00 to $20.00 for
young men’s and
men’s.

AT THE

CLOTHING
STORE

D. F.

HOYT,

FOLEY
KIDNEY PILLS
FOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

WE

S O L IC IT

THE

Adr*

NOTICE
I have a fine line of up-todate Millinery in all the
Latest Styles.

P O S IT O R 8

P A T R O N -]

ABSOLUTE

SAFETY

O U R C A P IT A L
of

C O N 8 IDER!

W HO

AND

$110,000.00

FIRST.]

S U R PLU S]

g uarantees

( T H A T 8 AFETY, A N D OUR
! T E R E S T RA TE

Agency for Universal

IS T H E

!

IN-

HIG H-]

| E S T R A T E C O N S IS T E N T W IT H i
! 8 UCH 8 A FE TY .

Steam Laundry,
9

Open Saturday
Evenings.

Phillips National
Bank
PHILLIPS,

-

MAINE

| DURING FAIR
I Special Line
|
of
|Fruit and
Confectionery f
AT

I

The two boots marked “ Crumbs of Comfort" are made
by the Davis New Process. One cut shows the regular size
boot, the other cut shows a large, roomy boot that will fit
any foot. These boots have rubber heels and are first class
for the house, easy to the foot and good to wear. The price
is $2.00. Sizes 3 to 8.
The third cut shows an up-to-date $2.00 boot. We also
have like styles in a $3.00 boot in both lace and button, high
or low heel, black and russett.

“ WALES GOODYEAR”

RUBBERS
New and Fresh from the factory.
MADE TO WEAR WHERE THE WEAR COMES.
BUTTERICK PATTERNS IN STOCK

Farmers’ telephone

No. 2 Beal Block,

TOOTHAKER’ S
J.

Cash Store

Phillips, Me.

GROCERIES
j PICKLED SALMON j CORD WOOD
HATHAW AY
I-------------------------------------T

! B E A N ’S I
!

I shall close my millinery busi ■
ness this fall and shall close out
l
all goods at a very low figure.
m
m

| AGE O F T H A T C L A S S © F DE-!

Phillips, Maine

I S ";

C. M. HOYT
T h e h e a lin g d e m u lc e n t d u a lit ie s o f
F o l e y ’s H o n e v a n d T a r C o m p o u n d a r e
n o t d u p lic a t e d in a n y o t h e r m e d ic in e
f o r c o u g h s a n d c o ld s .
A n y s u b s t it u t e
o ffe r e d y o u is an in f e r io r a r t ic le .
R e
fu s e to a c c e p t it fo r it c a n n o t p r o d u c e
th e h e a lin g
an d s o o th in g
e ffe ct o f
F o l e y ’s H o n e y
an d
T ar C om pound.
I n s is t u p o n th e g e n u in e , w h ic h c o n 
ta in s n o o p ia te s .
It. H . P R E B L E . D r u g g ist.

GRACE E. MITCHELL

No. 5 Beal Block,

Sedgeley 8- Go.

Mrs. C. S. Hayden o f Lewiston)
came Saturday tol visit her daugher, Mrs. M. S. Kelley.
She will
remain for several weeks and her
many old friends in Phillips will
be glad to meet her.
Mrs. Hayden
has come to Phillipst annually fori
mapy years on the Bath! excursion.
B. T. Parker o f Waltham, Mass.*
and daughter are visiting his,' sister,
Mrs. Edwin Tyler andj friend's.
I. D. La,mb|ert, proprietor1 o f the
Lambert Nail Holder Mfg., and wrho
is lumbering at Roxbury, was on a
business trip t,q Philliipis last Fri
day, returning Saturday.
The Sandy River wais unusually
high Tuesday m orning after the
heavy rain of Monday.
r
IC. A. Mahoney, salesman for a
cigar and confect ijK>n,eryc- firm) in
Portland waa in Phillips! on his
regular tri(p) this w’eek.
Mrs. Grace MitcheM calls atten
tion to the fact that she will close
out her stock pfi millinery this fall
and that it will1 be sold at low,
figures.
Ladies .in town; for the
Fair will do well to call, and in
spect her up-to date stock.
Mr. C. L. Pierce, manager of the
Lambert Nail Holder Mfg. returned
home this week from a business
trip through the state.
Mr. andf Mrs. Fred C. Bean, o f
Bethel arrived in town Saturday to
visit their son, Mr. Lester E. Bean.
They "were accompanied1 by Free
born Merrill and Miss Hattie Mer
rill also oif Bethel and came in’ Mr.
Merrill’s automobile.
The party
returned home Sunday with’ the ex
ception of Mrs Bean who will re
main for a wee*k.
Mr. Merrill is
editor o f the Bethel New s.
Mrs. Frank Trufant of Lisbon
Falls is visiting her uncle, William
Shepard and also tyer friend, Mrs.
R. E. Harden.
iMrs. W. S. Briery, Mrs. W. p.
Douglas®, ]Mrs. Robert Byron| and
son, Fred Byron oaime Saturday on
the excursion to visit their parent®,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward) Kenniston*
and siister, Miss Blanche Kemniston.
Mrs. Dolloff of Mount Vernon,
who has beemi a guest at William!
Leavitt’s for a fewi week si past, re
turned to her home Tuesday.
The Sunday school will be held;
at the Methodist; church atj 12 o ’ 
clock next Sunday, September 28.
Miss Celia Whitney resumed her
w:ork in the office o f A. W. M e
Leary at the railroad station Mon
day morning. I She returns in' ex
cellent health from her European
trip.
1f
Bonney W ebber has1 moved his
family to the upper village.

AT

m

jl

Fresh Oysters.

i

Pears to can.

CHEESE

B . S . B E E D Y ’S
THE GROCER

PHILLIPS,

M E.

BACK TO SCHOOL.
The children are trudging the time
I Fresh line of Cookies just in.
! worn path, just as other children have
m
m
_______
done for generations. But the modern
children should have watches. Twice
|
Mustard Pickles.
a day they should be on time but they
■ will waste time if they have to guess.
J
Home Made.
One of the great lessons of life is to
learn to spend time carefully. Give
the child a watch—it will teach punctu
ality while the mind is still plastic.
Boys' watches, $1.00, $2.00 and $5.00.
An especially fine and at Girls’ watches $2.00 and up.
Good enough for grown-ups at that,

J

tractive line of

A. G. CRONKHITE,

Fall and Winter
Millinery
at my store.

MRS. J. C. TIRRELL,
PHILLIPS,

-

MAINE.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN MAINE WOODS

Phillips,

-

-

Maine

NOTICE
Please address all communications
New Sharon, Me. and receive prom
and careful attention.

FRANK F. GRAVES.
R eg istered O ptom etrist
You w a n t to advertise w here y<
can get the best results fro m mom
expended.

T r y M ain e Woods.

